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Season ends a bittersweet symphony
Hundreds rally" at
airport to welcome
SIU's heroes home
Cieoffrey Ritter

Daily Egyptian

1<2rcn Stallman had two colors tugging for her loyalty at the beginning of
the basketball season: red and maroon.
One was the hue of Indiana
University, where she had ·completed her
undergraduate degree more than 20 years
ago. T}_te other was the color of the scrappy Southern Illinois Salukis - the team
under which she had earned her law
degree in 1982. These choices can always
be difficult, but a little game on SIU's
home turf at the beginning of the season
resolved the debate for good.
SIU shocked many a fan when it put
Indiana to sleep by a solid 12 points last
December, and after that, the choice of
colors was never again a question for
Stallman. She wore maroon all throughout the regular season. She wore maroon
through die triumphs and heartbreaks of
the MVC tournament.
And on Saturday, she wore maroon to
greet tl·.c team on their final trip home.
"I got to sec some good basketball this
scason,w said Stallman, a Marion resident,
on why she came out to welcome the
team home and collect their autographs
on a poster ,he had made for the championshlp game in St. Louis. wit was a fun
year, and I hope ·the team doesn't hang
their heads too low. They just built
momentum all season.w
Stallman wasn't the only one who
found victory in the Saluki defeat to
UConn on Friday. Upward of500 people
crowded into the \Villiamson County
Airport on Saturday afternoon to welcome the team back to Southern Illinois
\\ith excitement that litcr:illy could not
be contained.
A plane landed shortly after noon,
igniting cheers from fans who were not
yet ,.·,•,.\re that it was a charter flight from
St. Louis. "How's it goingr remarked a
security guard to a passenger pushlng his
way through the crowds of Sl"tt:uning
fans and cardboard banners. "Bet you
Seo AIRPORT, page 11
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Rolan Roberts consoles guard Marcus Belcher while Stetson Hairston stands by during Friday's 71-59 UConn win over SIU in an

Eastern Regional Semifinal of the NCAA tournament. Both Roberts and Belcher played the final game of their Saluki careers.

Fan spirit triutnphs over loss
Student Center
draws big crowd
to cheer Dawgs
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

The smell of papcorn filled
the air. A pep band was playing
SIU's school song and many
crowd fa\'oritcs over loud speakers. Maroon and whlte pampams
were shaking in the air, which
was thick with whoops and
hollers.
"\Vho's gonna win it?w

·s-1-ui-.

DAILY EaYJITIAH P"HOTO - STOIC JAHNKE

SIU student Corey Rice, center,. spent two hour:.• painting his body
·
maroqn and white in anticipation of SIU's game against UConn.

But the nearly 700 fans
weren't in a g}mn:.sium. The
floor wasn't ·shiny and ·squeaky.
There was no basketball hoop.
There was, however,. a huge
sacen in front of the audience,
projecting Sill's matchup agai1i1t,
the University of Connccticuc

Friday in the Sweet Sixteen
round of the NCAA tournament.
The crowd erupted when
Rolan Roberts sunk the Salukis' ·
first bucket. The energy jumped
from fan to fan, just like a power
line had gone down and they
were all standing in a huge puddle ofwater. E\'en from hundreds
of miles away, fans were sick with ·
Saluki fever, and by the end of
the night were hoarse from
screaming for their favorite team.
These fans all came together
to watch SIU face off against UConn for a chance at the Elite
Eight, but why didn't they just
watch it at home?
·
"Because we like . to hear
c\-cryonc
scream,W
Mike
M.:Cann, 11, said.
"That's half the. fun, right,
Mike?• Pat l\lcCann, Mike's
father, said.
Mike and his father,
Carbondale residents, go to all
--~i: games.'.
·

"Thcy\·c got a good team this
year,W McCann said.
"E\-cn if they don't win, we'll
stilt like them;w piped in Mike.
The crowd is drawn to a flash
of red. Their C)-CS come to rest on
the painted body of SIU student
Corey Rice. Rice is covered in
red and white body paint to show
support for his favorite team.
"I've alw:iys wanted to -_do
this,w Rice said. "It took me two
hours, but it was· worth every
minute ofit.•
· Rice \\':lS not suryriscd when
the Salukis made it to the Sweet
Sixteen.
"I'm a Ioctl kid; I've grown up
watching the Salukis," Rice said.
"These guys have been underrated all season long. The whole
year we weren't even in the top
25 and here we arc in the Sweet
16:

Damion Campbell, a political .
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. F,11. re,;luce.s· ~c~ess, 1Q·
\ too: secrets · , ,. ·, ..

.

r meet·Wllh:Arafat•

WASHINGTON:-Vice President Dick Cheney
f WA~INGTON -The FBI is redu~ng by .
said Sund!.y he had no current plans to meet
.' hundreds the number of agents with access
with Yasser Arafat because the Palestinian ·
· to the nation's most sensitive secrets'and has.
leader has to yet to abide by U.S. c<Jn~itions for.
~..-~-:;;_;_ 11111
administered lie detector. tests tliat have iden:
aiming Middle East violence. .·
.
, " ..""'""""·""""
lilied possible problems with fewer than 1o of
Cheney spoke before Sun.day night talks _in !sr";el
· its employees, officials said. · : •
• _. .
... :1 · The actions are amo_ng th!! fi~ v1S1ble srgns,of a:
that were_ arranged bf. l!.S; envoy Anth~ny Zinm with
the lsraehs and Pale,w.nran_s, '!he two sides_ h~~e. endorsed· ·_
large'overhaul of the FBl's internal serurity system,whrch
a U.S. ce~se-fire plan m 11nnople but remam ~m~ed on sev- .· began in 1999 out took on rie\V urge~tv i:her asenior agent·
I er~I key issues.
•
Id d
•
h h
was discovered last year to have spied for more than a decade
etermme w _1;1 er
for Russia;
. .
.
1,••• The outcome of that meeting c~u
f . the vice president goes ,to Egypt th JS w~k for talks wit~ ··· .. ·., Senior FBI officials said while no' new espionage suspects
I Arafat ·• •· .· · .·
.
· · · ; ·• (~ • : ·:. ·
have been identified; the number of employees being referred
;.
Asked if he yrould meet ~afat, 9ieney sat e!;. 1imagine J
to the Office of Professional Responsii>ihty for, investigation has
: , will at some p~mt; but th!!res n_~thmg currently scheduled. . •been increasing.
· ·.
· · ·
f . He added: S~ far, the con~iti~ns on the grqu nd hc111e not •· ,"Our goal is to bring the culture along to the point where
"tJi~~gato:J1bj!tt~~etin as "just one more< .·· · serurity,is considered part of the daily operations," said Ken.
i., ;ece if exuwill.oftifewhole ro o~on~towardpeace,'. .; -?':.~•a.OAemploye!!whowasbroughtove,rtotheFBl!o .•
! . l:;akirig. rl\vouldn't overdo it; i~
sense thafsoinehciw . .
'"!ler.ovemtemal serunty. He oversees the FBI s ~ew security '
' . eveiybody's focused in on this is the be-all and end~II of the ., ,~MSIOn. .
•
.. .
.
. .. . .
.·· · process. It's not It's a part of the process," he said on CNN's·
Over th.e last six months, the FBI lias reduced by ~undreds
. "Laie Edition." · · · · · · ··
·
·
· the n.l!mber of employees who ha~ access to what rs ~II~,
, . :.U.S, officials have said that a Cheney-Arafat meeting . ·
~nsitive Compartm_ente~ lnforrna.tlon, data even more se~1,
: would de11enil on Arafat meeting several conditions, such as. .live t!Jan t.op secret mtelhgence.
; renouncing lerrorism•:as a ~veapon and rounding up _mi!itants. , ; •
from wor/dnews.com
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Bomb fear forces US

.1 families out

Celebrations as schools
in Afi!hanistan reopen

·

~

. ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - U.S. diplomats'
fainiiies and non-essential diplomatic stafl
were ordered to leave Pakistan yesterday foJ,
· lm'lling a church attack eight days ago that k11led

•

a usn\t~~!t'6;!~~~~1e~Jl~~:·mov~ to'

KABUL. Atghan1stan - Girls in brignt red
dresses and green scarves squinned in their

"' ~- th~i:~:~
aii·

•·''.ordered <leparture·of all dependents and non·-emergency
personnel" following a rel'iew of security in Pakistan after
the March 17 attack. deputY spokesman Philip qeeker said
in Washington, Embassy officials in Islamabad said diplomats' families were preparing to leave.
Pakistan made no official comment ori Washington's
pramatic decision, but a senior interior ministiy official
defended Pakistan's stepped-up security arrangements for
• ·exoatriates since the church attack.
.
·..,t is their (US) decision, but as far as we are concerned
VJe have taken all possible steps to ensure the security of
all.diplomats in Pakistan," the official said.
Five people, including possibly the attacker, w1:re killed·
when several grenades were hurled into a church during ·
Sunday worship, Another 46, including !\Vo Australians,
were wounded.
.
lhe church is usep by the US and other diplomatic
communities in Islamabad,
The evacuation order comes within weeks of the
abduction and murder of US journalist Daniel Pearl, over'
which 11 Pakistanis were charged on Saturday,'

Wednesday, March 27 • 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

iJ1ore than 60 employers ·
will be on·hand io 111,eetwith:
~

• L'Urrent Students
• ~ ' [ ~ • Former Students
·.'
.
).
, :
\ .!:-

·• College Alumni
• SIU Students
• The Public

:NO COST~ FREE TO ALL
Corne dressed to interview; l>png your resun~e ..
·For information; contact the College Placement Office,
Ext. 8424,· at o~e of the following numbers:.
• . C\RTER\'IILE arid WILLIA,\!SON oom,,r
985-3741 (operator)• 985-2828 (directextensiouccess)
' CARBONDALEandJACKSONCOIJNIT . _,. ~~
· 549-7535 (operator)• 457-7676 {direct extenslon':iccess)

,

;,>·

•

c

'.

Dl QUOIN 542-8612 ~ WFSTffiANKFORT937·3438 ·

i CRAB0R.CHARD,GOR!IAMandTRICO.AREAS 1-800-851-4720 •

'.:-_i.~il'iSZI.1~!?:!::::~;~~-~. ~'.:;::

-i«#;Jqfft&i

~e~f!~~~~:irttlli
diirn:.h~l~ir
4 to 8 p.m.. in GrinneU H:ill · ·
Tr~y/Corinth ro'?ms _.
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:~~~ir~/~efi~yti~ei~r~~t
.. · About 1.5 million boys and girls a·cross
Afghanistan attended the first day of the nevv wiool
year, emerging from five years" of strict Taliban rule that·'
deprived girls of an education. · ' . · ' · ·. ·
·
"I want to be a doctor; said a-year-old sai:har, who is
attending Tajrubouwi School in Mazar-e-Sharil, the largest
northern ctr.
To prepare for her first day ever in real schooL she took
private classes for three months. Also, she alreaciy could read.
"!t's important to read," she said proudly.
.
In Kabul, Afghanistan's interim Pnme Minister Hamid
Karzai looked on as eager students squinned in their seats
• in Amani High School's auditorium and sang songs about
the jo-($ of education.
·
Amani is a boys school, but girls enrolled in other
:schools.also attended the back-to-school ceremony, many
wearing red dresses and green scarves celebrating Islam.
Tne occasion moved Karzai to tears. '"Today we cry out
of happiness." he said.
- Celebratory stenes were repeated across the country as
, Afghan children began the traditional school year on the
. first work da}' after Persian New Year.

..,,,_"

·

Only public ev_·ents affiliated with. SIU are printed. in the
Daily Egyptian calendar. The edrtors reserve the right not to
print any submitted item. P.SO and depamnental events
will be !'rinted in the Daily Eg)'Ptian Online calendar at
w.w,.daiiyeg}'P~an:com.
.
'

University

. .

• Matthew Raymond Krame, 20, was arrested at 1:28 am.
Friday and diarged witli.dnving under the influence of
alcoliol and squealing tires. Kramp posted his driver's .
license and Sl00 bc:md. . . • .·- · , - · ;

calendar item deadline is two public:aiio~ days before the
event The item must indude time, date, place, admission
and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of the
person submitting .the item.
; .. . ; , , Items should be delivered to Communications Building. ..
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information
will_ be taken over ~e phone. ·
-

Readers who spot an e'rror i~ a news artid~ sliouid contact
the Daily Egyptian A=,racy Deskat 53673311 .ext. ,?5~ ·:
-:;,
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The DAJLY Ecym,u-;, the s~dcilt~nln n~;-.p;pcr ofSlUC, is rommitt~d to being a ~;cd w~rc~ of~~,i.
infomiation, commentary anq P._~~li_c_ dis~~rse, ,~bile ~clp}ng l'Cf1c::_s underst:t_nd the. iss~cs alfc~~n~ th9di,·cs: :
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.
~t.. · his ~r her nights, but the stud en~ . . .
..
•,
•
.
.' flgl ·· i Weau1e{
had to take precautions to. assure
F
· · .
· ·
thatcvciyone,wouldmakc1tsafe- ·
Fl.O• match foF
ly through the. night Some s~-.
•·
·
•
dents· even walked· around· m
' ' 'ts·,.· wil·l'
to make sure CV«:rJOne was .
Sh-.d'
LU ' en
,
-shifts
OK. They carried• s~all · walkie·
talkies and kept communication

~ri~r;;:::r

open.
•
MSaluki Pmol could.'l't be here
because they':e patrolling, so vol"Despite temperatures drop- untcers arc walking around as
ping below ~ n g and the wind Iookouut said Aaron Sanford;
blowing hard' enough to cut 'chairman' of the event and· of
through · multiple layers of Public Relations for Mac Smith.·
clothes, SIUC students looked' ..,Wc'fe not expecting: anything
Mother Nature in the eye and did; bad; WC just want the participants
not flincli Saturday night. .
to feel safe."·
They came out in their
The shacks all took different
warmest clothes, brought blan~ sl!apcs. Som~ were done by,
kets, comforters.and chairs, and architecture. students, such as,
"lived" in- cardboard· boxes all• the one that stood·more than
night in an effort to raise aware- seven fc~t high before the strong
ness and earn ,money for "inds blew the top ·over. Others·
C:ui>ondalc's homeless.
were done by those who• just
Thirty students camped out in wanted their temporary home~
their makeshift MShanty, Town~: to. p.rovide. enough shelter to
Saturday night outside of Mac keep them warm through the
Smith Hall before clearing out at night. .
8 a.m. Sunday.
Despite being made from the
The effort was coonlin:ted by same type of refrigerator boxes.
thi: hall council-in an attempt to and· pieces of cardboard' from
take a stan~ against homelessness dumpsitcs, ·all· the shacks were
in Carbondale, and· in the personalized in some way. Many
process, make money for the less had logos and quotes drawn and
fortunate and supply food and .spray painted on them. One
clothing for the Women's Ccn:er. read, "If this shack's a rockin',
So, they positioned themselves don't come a knockin'!" Another
where they knew thousands -was called MThe Shocker would sec them.
Shack,"· while some just offered
"If anything else, it raises simple lines saying "Viclcomc
awareness for homelessness," Kari Friends!"
The students passed the time
Kinsall saicL "Not everyone lives .
inside in a warm dorm."
and kept warm through the night
Kinsall,.a freshman in radio- by, drinking hot cocoa,. eating
television from O' Fallon, was \Vllilll soup and sitting around'
one of the sorority members who two grills. One was used to heat
participated and helped, build a the soup, while the other burned
personalized cardboard shack wood from broken pallet flats for
with her Alph-. Gamma Delta warmth.
.
sisters. She said she was doing it
Debbie Lawhorn, ll senior in
not only for the homeless, but on community health education
behalf of the women sororities from Chatham, said she went
and students on campus.
into it thinking it was going to be
It was not an exact replication fun, and was not worried about
of how a homeless person spends the cold.
"I like being outside," she said.
~us Bo~e
__ . : _
"It's like being at a football'
game.•
Participants said the turnout
was supposed to exceed 100 students, but only 30 stayed the
If
whole night. They made the
best of a tough situation and
raised nearly S1,000 for their
I
·.;, \
cause.
The money gathered ~viii go
to the
Good Samaritan
Gus..says: Thank God I won't Ministry, and the clothes and
be hom!:!less tomorrow.
food _collected will be. given to

Street
··
The victiin reported too~ that she fell
ajccp ori the floor of the ap:irtmi;nt next to
Schcicttle, a junior in computer science."When
shcwoke up, he was allegedly on top ofhc;

r·

.·

Brian Peach
Daily. Egyptian.

i·;t:Jt.·_,_

: .45!•3527,
{1-1/2 Blk. E of lho Railroad)
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AnSIUCstudcntwasamstcdSundayfor
=ia1 assault after a 20-year-old
fomlc reported to polio: she was assaulted in·
hcrslccp..
'
JoshuaPa.ulSchocttlcJ~21;ofll8Wmcn
Hall; was arrested· Sunday morning and
charged with' criminal sexual assault that
allegedly occum:d between 4 and 5:30 a,m at
an apartment in the 600 blotk of East Parle

aiminal

·, scxuallyassaultinghei;thevictimtoldpolice.
The victim then alkgc:dlypushedSchocttlc
offofhcrandlcftthcapartmcnt,xcportingthc
incident to police shortly th=afu:r;'
Schocttlcwastakcn tojajooil CountyJail;
when: lie is being held on a S500 cash bond.
He is scheduled to appear before a Jackson
CountyCm:uitJudgcatlp.m.foramignmcnt
onthcchargeofaiminal=ialass:wlt.
The charge is a classX thatupon mnviction
~=iltinnolcssthansixycarsarninomore
, than 30 years in prison.
·
Rrporm-Samlfod:rramhnradmlat
shoo~c:om

- lslf41:Ji!!af1
CARBONDALE

DAILY EaYJl'TlAN PHOTO - LISA SONNENSCHDN

Lisa Clanton, a senior. from Springfield; makes· herself·
comfort~ble while-trying to stay warm outside Mae Smith
Saturday, Clanton was part of, 'Shanty Town,' an event to
raise. awareness of the perspe-ctives of the homeless in
Carbondale. Students involved made homes out of
ca_rdboard and·slepfin them over, night.
the Women's Center. Some p~oplc even dropped off toys to be
donated.
Danielle Edlund, a sophomore in early childhood edua.tion from Posen, was in charge of
donations a.,d said some who did
not spend the night still gave
money, clothes or food.
"A lot of people walk:ng by
said it was too cold to stay outside, but people have been willing
to donate," faid Edlund, who
worked outside since 10 11.m. on
Sarurday, stayed the whole night
and only \\'ent in a few times to
warm up. "\Ve have a ton of food
and the money is going really
well:
Those still wishing to conttibute to the cause can drop off
money, clothes · or non-perishable food at the front desk of
:r-.lae Smith Hall through
Thursday.
Kinsall went into the .event

''Ir'safun:way focontribuce·co a worthy

Yosemite's father
subject of hi~ory
presentation.
There will be a frving history presentation on
the fife of John Muir, father of Yosemite National
Park, at 7 tonight at the ~rbondale Civic Cente&
The presentatio·n will be by John Wallace, who will
explore MiJ_ir, who ~ establish the Sierra
. Club and served ~ its president until he died in
· 1914, "!uir,has
~-by p ~
arid poets for his wilderness.~ \\nkh includ-

been

ed popularizing thesignifican~ ~ n .

cause. 1 think it can
.become a really good
tradition' 5
Kan

Kinsall'

freshman, radio-television

with plans to be there for the
"long haul." She knew that others
woultl drop by throughout the .
night, so she said it would not be
a bad experience.
·It's a fun way to contribute to
a worthy cause,• Kinsall said. "I
think it can become a really good
tradition."

Rrporter Brian Ptach can i,~
rtachtdat
bpeach@dailyegyptian.com

Health, and nutrition,
benefitcommunity

fair

free

for

University Hou~ng and Student Health ·
Programs' Wellness Center are teaming up to present a health and nutntion fair from 4 to a p.m.
today in the la.Ill!! level of GrinnellHall The event
will educate students and the Univeisity_community about the hea,lth-related SE:Nices ::rlfered both
on and off ~mpus.
The fair wll1 offer free body fat testi:,z and fit-.
ness assessmE!tltS, computeriu:d stress testing.
photos taken to sha.v facial sun damage and several booths with information on healthy eating in
the dining halls. eating on the go and weight management There will also be information on oral
heal:h and saeening on hand, as well as massage
therapy demonstrations, hearing testing and ph)sical therapy screen;rigs. The event is open to students. faculty, staff and the CDmmunity.

O.&ILV EGTi-TtAH ~TO - DAVID MSSEICMMAA

Antwone Turner, ·a senior from Chicago, takes his tum manning the
grill at the Kappa Kamival. Turner said the Kappas cooked about
$900 wc·:h of chicken and hamburgers Saturday afternoon.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Players Ball
Weekelld a success
O.&ILV Eav,.,,AN P'HOTO -

CAVID MSSECHMAA

Mighty Gamma Upsilon hosts
activities that attract thousands

Chris Reynolds, a freshman in liberal arts and sciences from Homewood, is ousted from his
battle spot by Jasmin Weaver, a rreshman in administration or justice from Chicago. The
gladiator-style battle was one or the activities at the Kappa Karnival, which was highlighted by the
largest free barbecue in all of Illinois.
·

Ivan Thomas

was beautiful to sec so many people
come together and ha,-e a great time.
"This is one of the biggest week·
ends in Illinois, maybe C\'Cl1 the coun·
ll);" hc said.
Lamar ilia said the)-· q,onsor th:
C\'Cl1t C\'Ct)' year for SIU and for their
brothers who came through the
Ganuna Upsilon chapter. Currently at
SIU, there are 20 active membc:rs of the·
chapter, v,hich ha\-e bc:en present at the
Uni\'ersity since March 12, 1950.
Shortly after the carnival, the auendants stroll~ O\'CI' to the Recreation
Center to watch the All-Star basketball

~ily Egyptian

L:ist ,vcck, the Kappa Alpha Psi
i\tighty Mighty Gamma Upsilon
Chapter partied its way through the
week ,..;th a v.uicty of mu~ic:il md fun.
packed cvi:nts, which turned out to be:
one of :he bigcst g:ithcrill!,.., in Illinois.
The Pbym B3!1 Weekend stmcd
on \Vcdncsda\• ...,;th free actr.ities at
Eow!ing & Billi:uds in the Student
Center, and a p.llt}· at the Egyptian
Center. The week then topped off with
a part}" at fads Barn on Thursdaj; The

Mighty Midwest Step Down, a
stepshow performance by ~'arious grcck
otpnizations and an aft:r party in the
Sports Center.
.. For the weekend, hundm!s of people united for the 1pp.i Karnival, an
cvi:nt that attracted both students and
members of the communin· to the site
full of music, rides and food. Kapp.i
membc:rs stood around l\\irling their
red and white batons as they com,:r.;cd
m,:r the smell of hamburgers and barbc:cuc chicken.
B1y,111 Lamar, a member of the !"-atemity since the spring of 2<XXl, said it

r

game, and then prepared for the gr.ind

finale at the SIU Arena Satuniay night.
Dorian Warn~ a sophomore who
:inendcd the G=k stepshmv on Frida);
said he had a great time at the C\'Cl1t.
"It w:1s a suca:ssful C\'Cl1t; gooJ outromc," Warner said. "A lor of people
showed up and g:t\'C their support. I
heard a lot ofgood nC\vs from peop!e as
far as the C\'Cl1ts were concerned."
Another student tha: attended
C\'Ct)' C\'Cl1t ~ t the Kapp.i Kamival
was senior Margaret J:uyaleola, who
said that a lot more people showed up
to the C\"Cllts than in p!'C\ious >=·

For Kappa Alpha Psi, they get the
opportunity to look at the success of the
event attained this year, and build on it
for the foll=ing. This was a good way
for them to get more n:rognitionon the
camixis and make C\'Cl}t>nc aw.in: of
their presence.
"I'm glad lo sec that so many people
came out to gn-e thdr support. We had
bc:en planning for this all year; tomorrow we start planning for next )'e:II,"
Lamar said.

&parter Iwn 'Ioorr.as tank rradxd al
ithomas@dailycgyptian.com

State money to private institutions not f~ir, says Faculty Senate
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian

SIUC"s Faculty Senate president
raised concerns Friday about the
cash flow of state dollars into priv:ite
institutions in Illinois at a time
when rublic schools arc told they
have to return millions of dollars to
provide a Band-Aid for the state's
budget hole.
The Council of Illinois
University Senates,· which repre·
sents academic senates in Illinois' 12
public universities, along with the
Faculty Senate at SIUC, endorsed a
statement saying the state docs not
fund public institutions of higher
education at trc rate it should and is
simultaneously pumping substantial
amounts of money into private
institutions.
.
The main source of contention is
the state funding oi ne,.d-based
grants to students at private institu•
tions, such _as the Illinois Monetary

Assistance Program (I.MAP). Based
on the formula for awarding these
grants, a student is more likely to get
the muimum amount of the award
by attending a private institution
because tuition is higher.
The statement says this is a disad\'mtage for srJdcnts who choose
to attend public institutions.
"If you choose to go to a private
school, that's a priv:ite decision and
one that should be paid for priv:ite·
ly," said Allan Karnes, :1 professor in
the School of Accountancy and the
SIUC Faculty Senate representative
to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
The IBHE doesn't agree.
Spokesman Don Scvener said the
IMAP awards arc for students and
not school~, and students s_hould I,,:
able to choose where they want to
attend. The award cap is S4,968 or
the · cost of tuition plus fees,
whichever is less, and the University
oflllinois is the only pu~lic institu-

tion with tuition costs th:it exceed
the maximum 11\.tAP :iward.
"The amount of money overall
that goes directly to p~vate institutions is pretty small in the context of
the whole higher education budget,"
Scvcner said.
According to Carnes, 9 percent
of the overall higher educ:ition bud~t goes to private institutions. The
Faculty Senate :wo noted that state
dollars :ire flowing into private insti·
tutions for buildings and through
matching grants for research projects - thin~ it says private schools
should be paying for from their own
pockets in these financially trying
times.
·
"Had you.asked me four years
_ago how mu~ money Illinois gives
to priv:ite schools, I probably would
have said none," Carnes said.
Faculty Senate President Bruce·
Dcvantier said the Faculty Sen:ite
wants the public to, be aware of the
amou~t_ of !~ayer m_on:y going to '

private institutions, and it :also wants
the legislature to open the matter
for discussion. If the public and legislature want to keep the status quo,
then fine, he said.
Devantier, Karnes and Sharon
Shrock. president of the Graduate
Council, announced the Faculty
Senate and Graduate Council
endorsement of the statement
Friday at a press conference. Both
groups arc concerned ,vith the deep
and painful cuts forced upon public
universities during this fisc:al year.
. Scvener said private institutions
have also been asked to spare part of
their budget in the all-:uound effort
to fix the state's b,1dgct fiasco. ·
Gov. George H. Ryan forced
higher education to hand back S2S
million in the first round of cuts this
year and then c:alled upon unh-ersities tc unearth another S4S million
to pay for their part of the state
employee's health insurance.· .
That 1r:1mlated to employee lay.

l

offs, less money handed to academ·
ic units and all-around money an.suety at SIUC.
The University budget is expect·.
ed to be even tighter next year. Ryan
recommended in his budget addre~s
that SIUC receive about ·ss.S million less than last year's origin:il
$174 million appropriation. The
cuts made during this fiscal }Tir \\ill
linger into next )'Car as ,vill the
~quircment for_ the University to
fork out for costs of state employees
health insurance. SIUC is slated to
receive aboat 5168 million.
· Faculty senates at \Vestem
Illinois University, Eastern lllinois
Universil}; Illinois ·State and the
University of Illinois at Springfield
joined the S)UC Faculty Senate in
endorsing the statement.

&portrr Molly Parker ,an 6r
rrach,d at
mparker@dail}-egyptian.com
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saicl "\Ve were rtally concerned about
Automotl·ve students· . Morris
the weather bcausewi: need tcmpcrarurcs in the
iler free car repa1'r
40sforthecxhaustanalyzcrtoworkcomctly."
OHI
With temperatures . reaching the SO,

Saturday, the wc:ither ended up playing a minor
role in the day's event.
Roney said one of the best pans ofthe day for
her w.u gr,ing back to the comm~ ity.
A ~tc:ady line of cars strc:uncd through the
"A lot ofpeople don't know the proper mainparking lot of Murdale True Value early tc:n:u:cc for their ors," Roney said. -We pMide
Saturday morning to find the c:iuse of the advice 50 they will know what their cars nec<l.•
unhealthy purr from their motors or the rc:1son
At the second station· students wcnr under
for that trickle of oil that seems to drop whc:nc:v- tne hood to look at engines and check fluid lc:v~
er they're parked.
•
els. Bobby Kilpcr, a junior in automotive tech·. .
. The cars and thrir dri\'CIS chose this particu- · nologies from Peoria. checked fan belts and Jip- ,
tar P3Iking spot bcc:iusc of the more than 20 · . sticks for mur" of the day. The club memb.:rs at
Automoti\-c Technology Organization members the station al50 checked batteries, hoses and the
who ,,-ere impccting the 70-p!us c:in that c:ime coolant in the vehicles that passed.
to the .mnual <.:II' c.uc clinic. The club h.tS been
"The wont things we ha,-c seen ha,-c been
hosting the.clinic for more than 10 ycan and gcncr:tl maintenance stuff on oldn ors," Kilpcr
uses it .tS a public service and ro·nuke a little said.
money for i~ annual trip to Detroit. The clinic
At station two, Harold Halterman, a
consists of three stations that cover everything Murphysboro native, watched as his wife drove
0.&ILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - LISA SOHHEN'°CHEJN
from lights and tires to the engine and exhaust.
the car through.
·
Newton (in background) gets his 1982 Oldsmobile checked by members of the
Tc:rcza Roney, a junior in automoth-c tech·
"They seem to be very thorough in the cx:am- h~!::>motive Technology Organization _at the Murdale True Value parking lot
nologies from Bethany, w.is one of many who ination; Halierrnan s.a:d. •Evct)-thing seems to Sat.irday. About 15 member!' of the auto club held a free car clinic, which
mmned the first station. Her job was to check be in working onlc:r:
_
included checking lights, tires, fluids and emission.
the tires and head and tail lights as well .tS other
Last >= ~ his first )-car, and he was
MI have' gone through a class testing cars
"The more carbon nioxide, the better,"
components on the out1-ide of a car.
.
pleased again with the inspection.
.
"I have another car and two tracton," Morris said. "Because that mc:ins tmt d1e before so I have some experience,• Fontana said.
"Most of the things we find arc prctt'/ minor
Fontana, who is also trca=r of the club,
Ii.kc taillights," Roney said. •J ha,-cn't found any- Halterman said with chuckle. •But I don't know exhaust is i>rc:iking down the carbon monoxide
said the experience he gets from such events will
thing that should be parked."
· if they would take the tractors."
and turning it into carbon dioxide." ·
Morning started bright and early with club
The final station consi!tcd of two computers
He said that C\-cn though carbon dioxide is a help him in the fururc.
"It hdps to know first-hand the different
members setting up well before lining up spon· that mc:i.suicd the: exhaust to sec ifthe c:us v.-crc greenhouse gas there arc no limits .in pla.c to
dugnostic tools," Fontana said. Mrm going to
son and signing people up to work.
running properly. The machines check the levels rcguhte the amount a car can produce.
work
for the Ford tcchni:al hotline so this gives
The one thing that could not be pbnned w.is ofhydrocubons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxOne of the last students in the chain of
·
the v.-cathcr. But Mike Morris, an automotive ide and oxygen being cxpclled by the ClfS.
car repair was Jim Fontana, a senior in auto· me more experience in this area."
technologies professor and club sponoor, said he
Morris said the lo\\"CSt IC\'Cls should be found motive technologies from \Varrenvillc. Part
Ivpcrtrr Mari Lamlmd can he
would take Saturday's weather any time.
for cuwn monoxide and hydrocubons and of his job was to put the exhaust sensor in
rrachtd at mla."tlbird@Jailycgyptian.com
"I twas right on the borderline this morning; highest in carbon dioxide.
vehicle tail pipes •

Mark Laml>ird
Daily Egyptian
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New medical technol~

used at· Cabonda_le h9sp~I
PET technology can
diagnose cancer in
the early stages
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

' ' We can pick up the
spread of cancer literally
at the microscopic level.
It captures it at the very
early stages',

One of the newctt technologies at •

Dr.Raj Gut.ti
physician, Imaging departrr.~

Memorial Hospita1 of Carbondale is
dri\-en into the city cvay week.
· dise.isc, Gubti saicl
The hospital began using- PET
It can catch Alzheimer's disease up
scanning in F~ruary, a technology to three )"Cm before any symptoms
that helps dc:tcct cancer and other dis· ocau; ,~ch would :allow the patient to
cases sooner, said lli Raj Gubti, a be put on medication early, Gubti saicl
physician in the hospital's imaging After the scanning is used to deter-' department.
mine where epilepsy is, a
Every ~fondaj·. a ~=;-::;a~='r.'I surgeon can rcmO\-c that
mobile unit that tnvcls
portion of the brain.
through Illinois visits
The scmning can also
Memr,rial Hospital of
be used to Jrn:nnine how
Carbondale for Southern
the heart is functioning.
Illinois P3ticnts. Gubti said
Sc:inning a patient who ·
the hospital hopes to c:vmh.1S suffered a hc:irt attaclc
tua!ly h:n-c its 01m PET
c:in tell the physician
=ming technology in scvwhether or not portions of
cr:tl ycus.
L'1e hearts· have died,
according to .Gubti. .
,
PET technology, which
stands for positron cmis~
Dr. Gulati
PET scanning, which .
sion tomograph)~ creates
must be rcicrrcJ by a docinugcs of blood cin:ubtion
to~ was dc\u,pcd in the
after the P3tient n:cci\-cs an injection of 1970s, but for dcc:idcs was considered ·.
a mild, radioacth-c drug. The process, an °cxpcrunental procedure and not
whkh um about three hours, scans 'a,,,-crcd by l\fcdicarc. or insur.uw.. In ·
the entire body, Gubti said.
1999,Mcdic:irc began t o = the cost
Gubti said PET scanning is crucW .of PET scans for limited purposes,
in cancer c.uc bcausc cancer can be !UCh as car.ccr diagnosis and man2gcdetcctcd before it reaches the st2ge ofa · mc:nt. Medicare o.pandcd its awcragc . •
tumor, when an X-ray or MRI would of PET scans last January to include '
dc:cct the disease.
imaging h=t f.mction. •
"We can pick up the spread ofcan·
1bc mobile use ofmedic:al tcchnol·
ccr litcr:ally at the microscopic lcvtl," · ogy is not a new trend at Memorial
Gubti said. "It captures it at the very Hospital of Carbondale,· which also
early stages.•
.
'
·
brought in mobile MRI units before
' •· · .Thirty-six patients in Carbondale the· hospital got a permanent. MRI
have been scanned with the new tech· . installation, · administrator · George '
· nology and many of them have been .. M=ey saicL
.
diagnosed with c:anccr; Gulati saicL.
"The PET scinning is an example
PET scans can detect virtually any .. of the MY we bring t!1e latr:st 11:Chnol·
type of cancer with the c:xcq,tion of 'ogyto Southern Illinois,"he said.
prostrate cancer; although that rould
;
c:vmtually chinge, Gubti said.
&pcrtn- Bm.Botlin tan ht
. Additionally, Llie scanning can be ·
rradxd al
used to detect epilepsy a n d ~ i
bbotkin€-dailycgyptian.
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.Students work alongside migrant
family to clean_ t4eir apartment
70s. E.:.C:Otually, the Department of shocked by some of tl-.c condi:ions.
Agriculture took01-crthe assistance to
Koshy said C\"Cr}' time~ comes to
the complex.
1,-oluntccr at the migrant camp there is
Other state f.icilities such as '1 \\"Ork to do. He said the one apart·
Tenny ~ h.1S gi,.'til back to a
Head Start day care and a he:ilth clin- . ment he worked on Sanuday was in
scrvi~ that prD\idcd for him.
As migrant furn v.urla:n h:n-c pro- ic arc located on the site. But Speck &irly"bad conditio:1 at the time. The
~-ided food for srudcnts by pidcing fiuit said the housing area ofthe camp h.1S apartment nccdcd to be painted both
in the local orchards, Koshy has its 01m $100,000 ~ for the eight inside and out. But despite some of
the living conditiom, Koshy said at
clcmaJ, painted and repaired many of month season.
1lus small allowance restricts liv- least it is a roof 01-cr the ,VOtkers'
the 36 apartments at th: UnionJwoon
Farm Worl<a Homing Cxnplo; a ing conditions and the extra c:xpcndi- heads.
turc for a maintc:nancc cmv to open,
"The people come lien: looking
migr.int camp l1Clf Cobdcr.
Dcspit:: his three \isits to the close and keep ~ apartments in for a better life and with the housing,
housing complex, Kn.by h.1S llC\-cr ordci: Speck is thankful for the stu- it is a blessing to the people, • Koshy
met its residents who he sen-cs and dent organizatior.s, Ii.kc the Wesley said. "lthinktheyarchappyrosccus."
Foundation, diat prc:pan: the housing
Poe and his farnil); who ha\-c
scn-c him until Saturday morning.
worked for local £urns for 32 )-cars.
Koshy, a senior in oomputcr s-:i- for the worlcas' arm-al next week.
"When people come :o v.-otk, thought they "-ere the only people
cna: fiom Plainfield, and :ihout 10
l'Oluntcc:n from the religious srudcnt C\"C!l if they worlc two hours or three volunteering at the migrant camp
oiganiz.ation, the Wesley Foundation, hours, it 5:1\"CS me a lot of money,• Saturday. But they were pleasantly
worked :ilongside Billy Poe and his Speck said. •So, it is VT:1)' nice w.: have surprised tu SC'C srudcnts helping with
family to prc:pan: the Cobden migrant people come dov.n and help; v.-c arc . the spring clc:ining.
c:imp for the work season Saturday. '
,-cry apprcciath-c ofit."
_
"They said some college kids were
After three )'CU'S of painting, frcir.g corning; I thought a bunch of them
· Elsie Spo:k, director of the
Cobden rnignnt c:imp, said local windows, replacing light bulbs and would come up here,• Poe said. "The
gnm-cn originally started the hou.:.r.g cleaning dusty ~ t s , students
Seo MIGRA~T, pago 10
progr.un for their furn worl,rrs, in the from the \.\'cslcy Foundation arc still

Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
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.
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OUR WORD

Voting in primaries an
important, necessary
part of Democracy
The common pclitical theory on '"ting is,.
fewer pc.>ple vote in the prirn.uy than in the general dection. Why? Mainly lx--.:atLc:e most voters
don't see \'oting in the primary as very importu,t.
Nothing could be further fiom the truth.
Last Tuesday saw disappointing eleaion
returns across the region, c:xccpt in Jackson •
C'.ounty, which saw a minor peak in rumour. The .
primary is not a throw away election with no sig-· nific:mce. The primary offers a dunce to select . ·
the potential nominees for the Democratic and
·
Republican parties.
' ,;
. __ 2_ay you're a moder.ire Republican \"0ter but
you rudn't vote in the PrlJ!laif.Traditionally in
Illinois, conscn':l.tn~_~erid to vote in large numbers m the GOP pririuiy..Moderates who don't
vote in the primary arc assured of having a oonser..-:itive candidate in the ~ncral election.
Corinne \\'ood \\".lS the latest moder.itc =alty in the Republican prim:tr)~ Moderate
Republicans 5'llch as former Lt. Gov. Boo Kustr.i
and St:m: Tr=urcr Judy Ba::T Topinka foiled ro
make it o-Jt th~ GOP primary. This cx:unple
shows the significance of the primJ.rY to voters in
SC\"Cr.U

GUEST COLUMNIST

TV and the Oscars: The link is
stronger than you think

w:iys.

By the 1910J, almost every :;rare W.IS mm.ing
fom1 of a primary voting system. Before
that, city and state politic-.il bos-es chose ondiclarc:s in back room nc:gu,;ation:. held out of the
sight of the public. '/otc1> had 110 choice burto
select from the hand-pkked cho!cc:s of pa.-ry lc-.idcr.. If tha: system were still in pl.:ce, many candidates would be frozen out of the process complcte!y.
ln previc,us elections, the state Republi6.n
P.iny failed to slate modc:-ate cand:dates for the
gcneraf election due in large ~ to dedicated
consen-arn-c \-Otas who chose·conscrYatn-c candidates. Still, critics will note that the two major
parties continue to m:.intain a tight grip on the
seleccion :u,d nominatio:1 process.
But the process is :it l..:ast open to public
scmtiny. And as w:is the case in the 2000 presidential election, nothing is wsolute in the pri:naries. Arizona Sen.J~~ McCain surprised
most political prognosticators and then fiont-runncr Geo1gc W. Bush by winning the New
Hampshire primary.
New· Hampshire voters wen: o;w:iycd by
McCain's message and personal no-nonsense
style, not by Bush's \irtual anointing by the ,GOP
~ the party's standanl bearer for the general election. Despite not winning, McCain's success was
an c:x.unple of the primary's in1portance.
Yet, other problems exist with the current primary .ystcm. E-q>erts note that having to declare
~ party deprcs= primary turnout. Ha\ing an
open lllin .is primary would alleviate this problem. But changing the current system will not
make up for some voters' ignor.tnce of the election
to romc

process.

In short, we don't ~imply n=I a high primary
turnout, but informed \"Oters who tikc an .1ct'Vc
role in elections - both in the primaries and the ·
general elections.

r

Ed Bark
The Dallas Morning News

Tell a fiiend that tde-.iuo:1 does more for the Oscm than
just bc::m them to the world. Your f.m,rite lliing room 3ppli;1rn:c i,; ,lio a finishing schoo~ ,,.,;th many .1 funm: ACtdemy
Awan! contender prepping in a TV series before graduating to
the big screen. Cbssic ClSC in point Sally Fidd. Ridiruled as
the stu rf"The Fling Nun• and "Gidget,• she C\-mtually took
h.:ime an Oscar for her title-role pafomuna: in 19i9't- "Nollll.J
lue.• No wonder she told rcportcn aftcrw:ud, i do fccl like
the Academy is sb.c:king off in the class quotient. After~ I
won."

.

Fidd's bubbly i'ou like me!" spcc:ch lat:r oo:arne the sign.,nm event of the 1985 rcrcmony, when: she won a second Best
Actress Oscar for "Pba:s in the Hc:ut."
Now :fut )OU'rc acclinutcd, hm:'s Uncle B:uky's silly-boy
qwz on some of tdevision's other links to Hollywood's show of
shows:
1. Denzel Washington ("Tnining Dayj and Will Smith
. C-1\Iij rcspcctivcly stamd in the long-running series "St.
Elsewhere" :ind "The Fresh Prina: ofBd-Air" before upgr:iding to the big screen. But Halle Leny has a lesser knnwn 1V
in,st.Whatisit?
.
A. She played aspiring pop singer Ginger S11~:, in The
WB's "Dough.-Re-Me.•
B. She was teen model wannabe Emily Fnnklin in ABC's
"Living Dolls.•

C. She pb}'td Kim Fidds' rebellious younger sister Coco
Carlin in NBC's "We Are Family."
D. She was appren:ia: firefighter jo.Jll Arc in CBS' "Bum
Center."

2 \Vlut TV stu turned 0= host opened a show by say•
ing, i sec a lot of new faces - cspccWly on the old faces.•
A.Johnny Carson
B.BillyCry-stal
C. Dnid Lcttcrnun
D. ChC")' Chase
3. Which of this yar's best supporting actress nominees :also
had a supporting r..>le as a "chattcrba:'t" college student in the
first season ofNBC's "A Differoit World"?
A. lute Winslet · .
..
a.Jennifer Connolly
C. Marisa Tomei
D.~~eSmith

4. faery one knows that director Hon Howard A Beautifi.u
Mindj played Andy Griffith's son, Opie; 011 TY. But what
Oscar winner's kid did he pl.ty in the subscquc:nt romedy series
'The Smith Family"?
A. Grorgc C. Scott
B. Hcnl)' F.mda
C. \Valtt.T Rrcnnan
D. Cliff Robcroon
5. Jennifer Lopq. one of~tmday night's Oscar p.rcscntm,
has a swprisingly varied TV series resume. What didn't she do?
A. Gyiate as .1 "fly girl" on Fm's 1n I..ning Color•
B. Toil as :i bartender on CBS' "Hotel l\Wibu"
C. Strike poses on Fen's "Models, Inc.•
D. Work at a grocr.y co-op on Fen's "South Centn!'
6. Multiple Osc:u- host Johnny C:uson made a memor:ible
debut in 1979 by repeatedly l:un~ning a victorious soundscffccts-editing winner who wa.sn t in attendance to cWm his
troph)~ "It :ilw.tys happens." Canon Lunented. "First George
C. Scott doesn't show, then Marlon Bnndo and now .• ."
And now who?
A. Kim Tazurinsky
B.SigMund
C. Alan Splet
D. Irv Kupcinct
7. Which of this _>='s best actress nominees !us yet to
host "Saturday Night I...ivc?"
·
A. Siss)- Spacek
B.Judi Dench
.
C. Nirole Kidman
D. Renee Zcllw.:gcr
8. Which of these best supporting actor nominees hosted
"SNL" for the first time last weekend?
. ·-AJon Voight.
B. Ben Kingsley
C. Ian McKdlen
D. Etlun Hawke
9. And while we're on this "SNL" jag, which former·
mcmb:-r-ofthe regular cast has nC\-crreceivcd an Osc:u-norni- ·
nation for acting?
·
A. Randy Q_wid
B. Robert Downey Jr.
C. Dan Aykroyd
·
.
.
D. Eddie hlt1rphy ·
HcwU you do? Check ou~ _your answers: 1. B; 2 A; 3. C;
4.B;S.C;6.C;7.B;8. C;9.D.
,,
00

QUOTE OF THE DAY

\Y/ORDS OVERHEARD

, ,we ought to do good to others as simply as a horse runs,
or a bee makes honey, or a vine bears grapes season after
se~n without thinking of the grapes it has born_~.,, ·

•

"Either people don't pay auention_ or they-don't think that
it's importa.nt enough to go vote, and that's u~fortunaie.,'

~•cus·Au,.ous ..,.:.. ......
Romanemperor(16tAD-t80AO),

:

Jol,n s. Jacbon

political lcienc:e p,o(.-cr
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It airi't over till it's over

s·outhern.. lllitloisahs
.
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I for one wo~d I~-e to get m"Cr it, ifit
was over. The "it" is racism. For all ofyou
who are tired of hearing about "it," we are
really tired of"it."
·· · ·
Raising Eyebrows,
We arc tired of not being able to get
taxis in New York and other l:ugc cities. We
arc tired of calling landlords al?out apartc
.mcnts that are vacant, and when we arrive
arc suddenly rented. We arc tired_ofour
BY LENIE A ADOLPHSON
men being beaten, sodomiz.ed and shot 41
Jenieadolph.son@hotm~il.com_
times by the police. We arc~ ofbe1,ng
victims ofpolice brutality overwhelmingly
good oli: Southern Illinois.
·
more than any other racial group.
Many have inclic:ited tharnnites arc
We are tired of being the r:irgct of ck:ks \1ctims of racism and nam~ by .
'and_ security personnel at shopping a:ntcrs.
bl::cks. That is regrettable and there is no
We are tired of being asked top= at
excuse for racism or mistreatment ofany ·
school and at'ivork that v.-e are smart
individual. HowC\"? whites, primarily
_enough, honest enough and competent
white m:tles, have considerable powo; p~enough to ln-e in this society. We are tired
tigc and privilege in America; this is maniofbeing treated as a monolithic group
fest through their authority in Congress,
without indi'liduality.
the Supreme Court, the Senate and the
As a mother of three Afiican-Arnerican judiciary and =tn-e branches!
sons, I am tited of hearing them tdl me
VutUallyallAmcrican life~ white con. stories ofbeing pulled m"Cr routinely while
trolled - almost ali financial institutions
walking and riding, for simply being in the
and even the entertainment industry.
"wrong neighborhood" or ".fitting the
Arneric:an society has deemed that h:ning
desaiption."l'm tired ofwoll)'ingabout
white skin Imkcs one pri11ilrgcd. These
whether my Afiican-Americ:an sons \\ill be pmileges arc taken for granted. Gcncral1y,
shot by the police at a traffic stop,sincc so
whites are assumed to be more trustworthy,
many black !llcn ha\-e met an untimely
competent and law abiding. Blacks, on the
death while being pulled m"Cr for a ,'routine
other hand, g:n=lly have to prm-c that
traffic stop."
they ha,-c all the traits that whites arc
I ~ro tired ofblack celebrities and black air=:ly assumed to possess. When )W h:n-e
professionals, who C\'Cll after rising to pin-·
nC\'Cf experienced major indigruties on a
nacles ofgrcat11ess and n:a:hing aca>lades,
regular basis, it's easy to !ell black people to
still experience racism in 2002 For=·
"gctm"Crit.~
pie, Oprah Wmfrcy told her,iewers of
Obviously, the American gm-emment
going to a jewelry store and being told it
will not be getting m'Cf the Scpt.11 attack
was closed. Fifu:en minutes latershe:sent a
for manyyears, if eo.-cr, the Jeo.\ish people
wh.it.e fiiend to the store and magically the
ha,-e stated they,\ill nC\'Cf get O\'Cf the
store was open. There are countless stories
Holoc:aust; the sunirors ofPearl Hadior
of this nature.
have stated that thC)• \\ill DC\'er get O'>'er the
] am tired ofracial profiling. I am tired
attack on Th:c. 7, 1941; many Vietnam vetof KKK websites. I am tired of nco-na:zis.1
erans hav.: said they ~,ill nc\'Cr get m-er their
am ~ofM:mnc:wHalc.l am tired of
experiences. . .. ~
.
, •
.,
going to =in restaurants here in
Yet v.-e as black people-who expc:n·
Carbondale and being ignored, yet seeing
Cf!~ lynchings, church bombings, house
white patrons sem:d and greeted wannly
bombings, rapes, murders, slavay, r.icial
who h:n-e arrived after me.
profiling. police brutilit}; housing and
I am tired of feeling like I cuit comemployment discrimination, disproportionplain, because I ,\ill be percen-ed as another ate death penalty sentencing, inadequate
black complainer. I am tired of people
public schools, covert and m'ert racism telling me that since it's not the 1800s,
are told "to g,:t m-er it." HO\v do \\-e get O\'Cr
C\'Cf}'thingis OK. Well,C\'Cl)thir.gis not
"it" when "it" is not m-er?
OK. The same forces that caused the dragging death ofJames B}Td inJaspci; Texas, . Raising ~bruins appam en Monday.~ iJ
are a&.-e and well in the hearts and minds of a sr,p!xnrmt in social warJ:. Huviro:s tW nlit
racists all m"Cr rl1e country.,..,.-,C\-en herein
m=sarilyrtjkdth=oftht DAilYEcli'TUN.

M}' daughter annol!llccd recently she
wouldn't vote when she turncd'l8; I baa,
taken her with me 10 hear Patrick
· Tales
O'Malley speak in Vienna the first
·
Sa~rday of spring break. I was trying to
FrQ111 Oz
get a jump on my homework for the
·
week, and my daughter wanted to ride• ·
"ith me. We caught up with O'.Mallcy in .
Vienna, and my daughter decided to wait
BY DAVID OsBqRNE
in the van. For some reason; one of the
o::ie0talesfromo--,com
TV news gu~ shot a few seconds of me
• as I reloaded my camera while O'Malley
less than mediocrity?
spoke, and I was on the 10 p.m. news.
Southern Illinois wants to be taken
My daughter missed her chance to be on
m~rc seriously. I've heard all m:!Jmer of
TV. She also missed her chance to doucomplaints since I got here about the
ble the attendance at O'Malley's appear·
upstate vs. downstate, us-and~thcm mens
ance. The only people there were
tality that exists in Illinois politics. And
O'Mall!=)'S entourage and the media
our anS\\'Cf is to sit at home for an elecfolks. Despite the concerns O\'Cf the
tion? Seems to me ~_we're helping
prison closing, no one showed up to hear breed the us-and-them mentality by sitthe candidate speak.
ting on our hands,watching rerup_s of
We followed O'Malley to his next
"The Simpsons" mstead of getting down
stop at Bear Creek Ranch, hoping for a · to the polls: Northern Illinois, ~cially
better turnout. 0'1-.1alley11nd his crew
in and around the Chi~ area, has us
were hoping to speak to someone, and I
beat in sheer numbers. ..
figured my pictures would be better with,.
, If Southern Illinoisans are to have a
. an audience in th~ b'.1-ckground. There .
voice, we need to all get out and be
were enough people there to. make me .
heard.
.
and the candidate happy for our separate
Now, 1 know what I'm going to hear
reasons, and my daughter decided to fola _ nCll.t it was only the primary. And thats
low me in this time. She was less than
true, ifymi were for Ryan or BlagojCl'ich,
impressed with O'Malley and what he
Ma~igan or Birkett. Ifyou supported
had to sa}, and that w:is a big part of her
Vallas, O'.Malley, or one of the other nmv
decision to eschew the dcctor:il process
also-rans, the primary dcction dashed
later in life. I'm not t!>o concerned; I have your hopes ofyour candidate winning.
almost six years to bring out the
Elections are about choices, and the priRepublican in her.
maries are a way of!imiting those choices.
I was swprised at both stops at how
Jr's too late to turn back the clock;
few people showed up. I was thoroughly
we're stuck \\ith rhc choices picked by 2Q.
SUipriscd at how few people turned out
to 40 percent of voters. And if those can·
to vote this past Tuesday.Just over 7,50il
didatc.~ decide Southern Illinois is much
voten; here in Jackson Count}, or less
· less important than Cook, \V'ill and
than 20 percent of the eligible voten;.
DuPage counties, well, they're just listenThe surrounding counties posted better
ing to what we didn't tell them last week.
returns with benveen 25 and 39 percent.
Maybe in NO\·ember we can all program
Even in Johnson Count}~ home to the
our VCRs to tape MThe Simpsons" and _
Vienna Prison, only 39 percent of the
send a message to the new go..-crnor that
voters CtSt :heir ballots.
we are here, and we ari: pa}'ing atte:1tion.
Where was e\'erybody?
I'm told that the numbers for the gen- Ta/a From Oz apJJ!ars 011 Monday. David
eral election will be much bette:- - closer is a 1mior inJournalism. Hu views do not
to 50 percent. I'm :tlso told that the difnm.=rily rePttt thoJt ofthe Dd/IY
ferent counties arc pleased with the
. ECYPIWI. To rrad morr ofDawli worl.:, go
turnout. Pleased? With medioaity, or
Jo ht1p:/lwww.talaftr,,r.oz.com.
~

LETTERS
From ·one PROUD Alumni

whid1 were presented on c::unpus die \\'Cd< prior to

spring btolc. lining n,-..--:;- seen the monologues, I
.vas llhsolutdv blown :l\\'2}! Proceeds fiom the perforDEAR EDITOR:
mance went to the \Vomcn's Center. The pby proI :un 2 rwo-time graduate of SIU who departed
motro "woman's 2bilities and strengths. Its message
Southern Illinois in 1976. Although my heut is
was vc:y humbling and tmpawcing at tiie s:ime
still there, I now reside in New Mexico. The
time. The intensity of the pctfomunce "':IS abs-:>lut•ly
Saluki b,islu:tball team's iu:compUsbnents h:ve
incredible and J wmt to th:ink :ill the students who
:zoomed me be back'to m}' ,imc at SIU. Those
, put their time and energy to pt:t on a man-clous per·
memories include Dr.'s O'Brien, Frcebe,:g &
fomunce. I highly enCOUI2F- any pason, nule or
T.iylor ·- and of Murse, Doc Abernathy, all role
f'cm,lc, to :1.nc.1d the next chance }'OU get.
·
models from the Rc=tion Department. I still
carry on their "spirit.• They ha,-c made me sucJessica Walker
cessful in New Mexico. The S:alukis were on :he
smi.r,Jmta/1:,y-gi,-M
front page of the Albuquerque Journal last. week. I
couldn't beliC\-c my eyes! I wore my SIUT,-shirt to
· work C\'C!}' day last '\\-eek, :md I was glued to my
Encro~chment
not~ing
TV on Friday. All 325 New Mexico S2luki :lumni
thank you Dawgs!!!
·

l~w.

copst:uts to
lm:iss }OU. You =n't doinganything. right? Just sanding there, IJ}ing to c:it just enough so that }W arc
sober enough to dm'C home. .And he); its 3 in the
morning, 2 whole hour and a halfafter they c::une to
the Spotts Caitcr to b,e:ik our pany up. We can't c-.'Cll
sit in the p:uking lots pe.miillj· those nights ~-nen '\\'C
don':want to p:iy ro get j-,i.And cxrusc me, bur standing on the Suip with tri alcoholic lcin, \\-bile sour
a-c:un drips doon yow·~ is !)Otpamcubrlywlut
they mcant"h:n thq sul "pc:i=bly=nbie." Al
lc:ist I don"t think:.o.
Buuhs,you hm-e found :i law that \\ill help you·· figh: for the uuli:nable right ofthrowing .ip on Illioois
A,,:oue.

n~w for. ijlack folk·

Ed Chismar

n.JarCmt,N.M. . DEti!'CJ;:~:~~:uticlcsonemxindak's'
newly enforced cncmachmcnt Jaws. I bm'C tm>
toszy:STOP1RIPPIN! Oli,now)oogctwru.talot.,
ofbbck stuaents bm'C been mmpbining abootall
DEAR EDITOR:
:along. Wc\'C been the,-idims of"tlic cna=hment
I am writing in reg.aids to the V:tgina Monologues law"forJtl211}·}= now ~ow~tthcpo-p:,s bm'C

"-ords

Play a must~~

..

h.n-e ar, iron fut and h:n-c mm guts than a gm-emment inule to operate a nC\,-spaper. The newspaper
industry is a cutthroat opc::ation. Today's enemies
could be tomorrow't friends. Bu: there's no business like the newspaper bwiness.
Pay for the newspaper people. They h:n-c a lot
of strcsS and pressure dealing with hot news itcmS.
For '\\-712t°''CC the nC\vspaper people w:::e :about. •
somebody is going to get m2d. Chill out :md back
offwhen the newspaper people have opinions on
issues. What I like about the nC\,-spapcr is that
some headlines 2re like bible prophecy being fulfilled. I feel my c:zlling is that of a newspaper
prophet
; · . . . ·,
~
· I preach through die ktters to the cdiro~ I
.
h:i,-c the brgcst congregation in the ll_""'SJ'aper •
world. My audience is hard-core nC\,-spaper readas, though some of the nC\vspaper junkies 'VOuldGlenda Wilriams n'r d.:rkcn the doors of a ~urch even ifyou h,~ ·
· ,umiar. Jx,Jiham ":"".agcmmt · ihem m·er the head with a huge Sunday n~-si--aa
per. So, ifyou do_n'tgo to ch-urch, the church will'
go to your doorstep in a beautiful anointed nC\•'S~
paper. And remember, somc<hy there coul!1 be no
n·C'\\'Spapen, then it would bc_a s:ad w~rld.

come toyourturf;ID2)'bcnowyou c:m see ho,vwc fccl
You fed ourdism:tj-whcn '\\'C3tC"1most to the
~ stllJX'l"ph=:indsome fbshlight

,

Ifs:the gqspeJ; of the

0evv5print
DEAR EDITOR:

You n~ to_h:n-c 2 lot of ~th, be stttmgwillcd;

.

:i

George.·
.

Cul~
w

··. • PiNhit)
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· READERCoitMENTARY

1? . '.~. ~

~ !:,irrn:RS tilin by e~~aii (e~itor@si~.~du)

, C • Bring lette~ and gucs~ column~. to di~ DAILY
and·fax (453-8244);, ·,
•
•
, • E<Wl'TI.\N nev:sroom, Communic:itions
double- spaced and su.b. mittcd. with au_ thor's photo ~
· .·
··· · •'" ·.
~ : . Builcling Room 1247•. ·• . _._
. :
Ji); All letters arcJimitcd-to 300 words ancl guest •
~ Phone numb~ neededc(not for publication}:
..
,.
,, . . . •
columns to 500 words. Any topics :ire ~c:ccptl::b , , ,
· ._"
to ,•crifr authorship. STUDENTS_
iriclude :
/ • The PAILY Et?YPTIAN '"..clco~~s:~1.
• ,, ·
All arc s~bject_ to editing.
· ,
·
G
·year.a~q,major.FACULTI'm11stmcluderanlc · .. .
r-r' conten,tsugg~~ons.;, .-.~-·•._ ~
...
•. . and dc,1-:trtment,,NON·ACADDDC STAff. .
Lett~ and columns do not necessa.,lyrcflect ..
• ;We ~crve the right to not publish'-~ny letter or
include positio,n" apd_ cJepartment. O'!'HE~ · ·
the viC\vs of the DAILY EGYPTIA?:l·
:"'_. .,._...._ '<_-.~_t:.:.·_
. .
column;..
· •
. ·· ·
include :mthor s hometown.· ... ~•·-, ~ ••.•. · .
.
..;•~
. ,,.~.,.t->:"tY'{r.;t~;....-. ......
• • ...,(
. '~ ,:.,
',~•-~~~.s2.,,~!.,.~"\ •:.,,•; :-:~;"#_~..T~t,.:0 :•;:•!
• LETrERS AND COLUMNS must be ~written,

m~t
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Fair brings people back to Arena
History Fair teaches
students valuable skills
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
The Sill Arena was swarming \\1th acm1ty
Saturday for something other than a Saluki
men's baskr:tbal.l game.
Hundreds of middle and high ~ool students from 22 schools in the Southern Illinois
region gathered Saturday morning at the Arena
for the laigcst annual history fair in Southern
Illinois.
kThesc kids, rome of them SC\"Citth-graders,
arc putting together projects that seniors in college might ha\'e trouble with," said Kari Starns,
a graduate student in hist01y from France.
Starns has wmked at the fair for fu-c
and was in clwge of designing :he callii,iphy
for the \\inners' =tificates Saturoa\:
"1be dedication they put towaitl these projects is what history is all about," she said.
Alex \\'iegmann, an eighth-grader from All
Saints Academy in Breese, was one ofabout 450
students who attended the f.ur \\1th his famil):
Like some other students, \I\Tiegmann \\"Cilt
solo on his project in,"tead of teaming up with
others. His cntl)' was a McDonald's exlu"bit,
mmplete with cardboard :m:hci: and restaurant
paraphernalia. \Viegmann's design was picked to
a,me to Sill for the regional finals after he was
among 17 students at his middle school picked
as best-in-show. He did not \\ID an award at the
fair Saturday but said he learned a lot from the
rc:search he did.
kl\-c eaten there a lot, bur I didn"t know the
histoI}; so I chec!·ed it out," \Viegmann said. "I
mainly used the Internet becau..-e Md?onalds
had a site, but I alro sent oJ' for info from a loc:il
McDonald's."
SillC history• professor 1vlichael Batinski
was the a,ordinator of the f.ur 211d said the
turnout was good although nearly 100 students
didn't show up. This was due partly because a
bus full of students and their projects broke
d..-.,n on the way to the Ew; so theirp~c:cts \\ill

,=

be judged at some time between now and the
state finals in Mll):
"1bey learn how to do long projects m-cr
SC\'C"al months and dC'\'Clop skills to write, think
and focus thoughts," he said. kSome started as
early as October."
Jenny Dickempei; an eighth-grader at Triad
1vliddle School near Sill Edwardsville, worked
\\ith a partner on an exlu"bit of Amish colonies
in Illinois. She said the project took her about
three months to complete, but it was worth it
because she got something out ofit
·
"ltwas kind oftime consuming, butl\-c,ead
a lot of books about the Amish, so it wasn't that
hard," said Dickempei; who was encouraged by
a teacher to do an exhibit for the foil:. "I decided
it sounded like a lot offun, anJ it was.ft
Top \\inners :it the f.ur W'allcc to the state
finals in Springfield, where the.>·,\ill ha,-c a shot
at na6cnals in June.Judges at the f.ur consisted
mainly of undeJgraduate and graduate history
students, teachas and other \'Oluntcas.
"College students sen-c as judges, and some
take their ocpcriencc, the.>· go out and teach, and
bring their students to history fairs," Batinski
said.
Judges had to closely analyze the projects in
their assigned areas, which ranged from media
projects filmed during SC\-cral months, to the
hundreds of exhibits \\1th topics ''al)ing from
the \\'Orst tornado in Illinois to gangsters in the
1920s.
Projects \\'CCC awarded points based on different aiteria, which meant that those that,\-cre
best-in-show receh-cd "superior" m:uks m'Cl'all
in presentation, analysis, sources and historical
kn01\icdge categories.
Awards \\'CCC gi\-cn out Saturday afternoon
after the public had a chance to walk through
and take a look at all the projc:cts.
~me of these things arc incredible," said
Ronald Harmon of Carbondale, who cune
because pc had neighbors \\1th children in the
fair. "I don't kn01\· h01\·thcypick thc,\inners.All
these look better than anything I muld make."

&portlT Brian P=h am k roulxd at
bpcach@dailyeg>ptian.mm

DAILY EG'WPTJAN Pt-tOTO - DEREK ANDERSON

Cheering for the Dawgs: One Saluki fan cheers on his team from Mugsy
McGuiJe's Bar and Grill on . Friday evening. Like nearly · every other bar in
Carbondale that night, Mugsy's. was packed wall-to-wall with those hoping to
share a beer and cheer on the Salukis as they battled Conne~icut

Health,
&
Nutrition,
Fair
Monday, March 25, 2002
4:00 p.m:. - 8:00. p.m.
GrinneU H~in, lower ·11.eve1:
Sponsored by:
University H'ousi,ng
& the WeUness Center
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, , Win or lose, they are
the team of the

century.,,.
PatMcCann
Salukl fan

FANS
a:>NTINUED FROM rAGE I
scicna: nujoi; ~d w.itching the game
with other fans m:ated a ttuly electrifying atmosphere.
·
· "Whysitathomeby)~Whcn
)OO cm cheer v.ith C\'C)body clsc?;
Campbell ~d. "I used to be a cheerleader bst >~ so I keep up with the
teun. They nude a good turnaround.•
. fam with the intense cheering for ,
the Salukis in Syracuse, N.Y., the fans
weren't loud enough to bridge the gap
from C:uboncWe to the Carrier Dome.
When the final score of71-59, UConn, hit the=, the f.ms I=kcd in
theSrudcntCcntcrrockctedoutofthcir
scats and offered a stmding Cl\':ltiOIL For
P.it McCann and his son, l\1ikc, the
Salukis could nC\'Ct rcilly be beaten.
"\V-m or lose, they are the team of
the ccnnuy; l\IcCmn ~d.
Young Mike simply . nodded in
agreement.

&portrrArin 1ocmpwn am k rradxd al
athompson@d:wycg>'Jltian.com

SIUC alum rettirns for COLA
\

·.

.

-

,

· Keva Caston
. Daily Egyptian

~d a print done by Edward Sh~y, sweetheart proposed to her,· and
•Liberal · arts is flexible,•
professor in the School of Art and they got married. It was more eco- Clarisse Zinira, an associate pro· t,'\ .
. Design, which he did in response nomical to attend SIUE because fcssor in the English Department
she lived in East St; Louis and said. ".You can take a degree in one
A member of the CIA paid a to the events of Sept. 11. . ·. .
visit to SIUC March 21. She came . . After being p=ted with an · commuted to school
thing and 10 years later, end up in
not to perform an investigation, : :iward and goodie bag, Fagan gave · · 'Walker is now the project dircc- something else:
but to receive an award on COLA· : Scott and Carolyn Smoot, a pro-- tor of the African-American
There were many faculty mem· fcssor .in paralegal . studies, ·. CIA ··tourism :project . called .Freedom bers in attendance to support the
Alumni Day.
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the notebooks, CIA · T-shirts · and . Trails: Legacies.of Home, located event from several departments
College of Libef-11 Arts and bunny disguises. Fagan graduated in East St. Louis and in 17 counties including Robert Hahn, professor
founder ofits Alumni Day, coordi- in 1987 with a dcgrcc in paralegal from Cairo -to· ~incy. In addition in the Philosophy Department; Liz
professor
in
the
nated the event, which gave aw:uds studies. She :Jso participated in to meeting her future husband and - Klaver,
to alumni such as Lori Fagan, chief intramural volleyball and the · Bob Hope at SIUC, Walker shared Department of English and
of staff at .CIA headquarters in Saluki Marching Band and was a an experience which· tweaked her .. , Manjunath Pendakur, dean of th~
McLean,·. Va. The· event started student resident assistant in Neely , civil rights awareness. ~ e walk- ,• College of Mass Communications ·
· ing through Thompson ·Woods, ··and Media Arts.
·
· ·three ycan ago when Scott became . Hall during her time at SIUC..
P:insy Jones,·· administrative
dean of the ~OLA department.· · . -i wish they would have had. Walker heard about Martin Luther
. She' invites distinguished alumni this when I was here. I was very KingJr.'s assassination.·
· assistant in the dean's office of
from the Liberal Arts Department impressed with the whole day and
The: day commenced at 8:4S : COLA, said the event not only
to meet with students and faculty thrilled to be back," Fagan s:\id.
• a.m. with the COLA faculty and gave them a chance to honor alumand · get reacquainted with the
Anne Walker, who attended staff providing coffee and rolls for ni, it also let them educate wme
·
. • SIUC, but graduated from SIUE. arriving alumni and ended with students outside of class.
· University.
Alumni Day is not .,nly for the in 1973; also attended the event. dinner in the Old Main Room of
•coLA Alumni Day gives stustudents, but also a special day to While an SIUC student, she was a the Student Center at 6:30 p.m., , dents a chance to sec how worthThe alumni also conducted while our majors arc, to show how
formally acknowledge alumni theater and communication major, ·
The
Alumni performed with Southern Dancers, open panel discussions for students valuable a liberal arts education is
achievement.
Recognition Reception took place ran for Miss SIU the year Bob in University Museum Auditorium and at the same time, honor alumin the. Old Main Lounge. Scott Hope \l~s. the master of cere- in Faner Hall, the Old Baptist ni as well; Jones said.·
·
·
profiled each alumni before gi\ing monies' ' and pledged Sigma Foundation Recital Hall and
&p<,rtrr Krw Gaiton ran ct
them an award and a ~ag of good- Gamma Rho. As a sophomore at Klcinau Theater to discuss the
. iesft filled with gifts including SIUC, she left school to att~nd benefits of obtaining a liberal arts
rtadxdat
books from the School of Music SIUE be.:ause her high school degree.
kgaston@dailycp'Jltian.com

Get .Online ·atid- Get Ahead This Summer

SUMMER 2002 ·0NLINE CLASS SCHEDULE
Are you a self-directed and self-motivated learner? Does your schedule
or location keep you from attending ·courses on campus? Then online
le~ming may be just right for you.
CONTRA COSTA TIMES - DAN.HONDA

Sharon Smith speaks to the media as her lawyer Michael cardoza
looks on after guilty verdicts were handed down in the Diane \\hippie
dog mauling case in Los Angeles on Thursday.

Experts sayJack of remorse
sealed dog o~er's fate
lcillci; and, therefore, could not be held
liable for Whipple's death.
-Tue district attorney's . closing
WALN U r CR EEK, Calif. :ugwncnts impropc:rly:ugucd that.gee,
(KRT) - Husband-and-wife l:m)tn look how C\il these people arc, look
l\larjorie Knoller and Robert Noel how b:id they arc,• ~d Peter Keane,
began scaling their Cl\\'TI fate fiom the dean of Golden G.itc Law School and
stlrt in their high·pro61c dog-mauling · a former public defench "It w.is dl3l'"
case, criminal law experts ~d.
. .
:1Ctcrcvidcncc. But it's anmingthat the
Addapoorlyronstructcddefensein. defense didn't object.•
whichoneofthcirblV)tnlashcdoutat - . Still. Keane faulted Knollcr's attorthejudgc,lcgalanalystss:iid,andit'snot nt); Nedra Ruh; for"nC\'Ct gr,ing the
surprising that the p:ur were found jury any reason why they shouldn't ronguilty of all fi,..e counts Thursda)~
\ict her of second-degree murder:•
Knollcr, who lost rontrol of the , Prosecutors rc1icd hcnily on Stltc- ;
huge dogs that killed Di:ine .\\'hippie mcnts from residents who had been in
in January 2001, paid a particularly run-ins,vithBancandHcr.i,butalsoon
heavy toll. She became the first person Noel and Knollcr's O\\'TI misc:alrulations.
in California to be comictcd of mwdcr
Only days after the ki11inf;, for
in ronncaion \\ith a fatal dog att:ick.
instance, Noel sent a rambling. lS·p:igc
"I think the jury reached their dcci- letter to the district attorney's office in
sion, in part, because the defendants which he suggested tlr,t \\'hippie nuy
shCl\,-cd no remorse.• ~d fa':ln Lee, :a ha\,: pto\t>kcd the attack \\ith her pa-prof=r of criminal law at Hastings fume or, possibly, steroid use.
College of the Law.
"The prosecution tried to weigh the .
-Tue prosecution,• he added. '\v;is SCl!e ag:iinst the defendants by bringing
incensed by that. Going for mwdcr in ir. atrancolJ5 C\idcncc to depict the
the first 'pb.:c looked like a low-per- defendants as bad pcop1c,• sud Gcoigc
• ccn~pla):•
·
; •. •. ·· E.Bisli:uat,profcssoroflawatliastings.
Indeed, law~ =ed to agree :; , . ~tions, to. prison gangs .and.
that pursuing ~ sccund-dcgrcc murder sexual allegations Ul\'Olving the dogs, he
charge in which implied malice had to add:d, were only "char.ictcr ~ be shown seemed risky gi\-cn the cvi- tion.•
. ,.
&:nee in the Whipple case.
Lee, hmVC\i:r, said Knoller should
Knolla; 46, had testified tha~ _she ha\-c accepted some form of rcspon~
used her own body to shield one dog, sibiliiy•.
Bzne. fiom shredding \\'hippie's body .
"One really import:nt aspect of diis_ ·
inherap.utmcnthallw.i}: ·. , . -)',. C:1SCt he said, "w.u th-u the defense''.
She :ugucd Llut sh-: _had no idc:a attorney wmt on the att:iclc; blaming
that the husky animal _would become a · C\'C)~, :ISidc from the client.•_ /.,:·,
Coreyl~ns
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Online courses enable you to customize your learning to your time and your place since the courses are taught
primarily via the Internet rather than in the classroom. Online courses are highly structured and involve frequent
Interactions with the instructor and with other students enrolled in the course. Students use the Internet fcrcommlDlicating
with the instructor and other students, gaining access to co11!'Se materials, conducting research, and submitting assignments.
For some courses, a minimal number of on-campus visits may be required. Textbooks and_ other materials may be
ordered from the campus bookstore.
.
.
It Is NOT necessary to have a high level of computer proficiency, but you should have some computer experience
navigating the Internet and using e-mail The ability to use a word processing program is very Important in an online
course. If you do not have Internet access at home or at work.you can still take an online course using computers in our
open access laboratories. .
The following courses will be offered online for
summer 2002:

Business Accounting (3 er.)
INSTRUCTGR: BITTING, M.

Biology for Non-Science Majors (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: SPEARS, L

, Cardla:: Semlnar(3er.)
INSTRUCTOR: NEWBERRY, V.

Professional Technical Writing (3 er.)
_ .. INSTRUCTOR: BISHOP, 0.

Interpreter Ethics In Action (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: WILLIG, P.

Introduction to Literature (3 er,)
INSTRUCTOR: BISHOP, 0...

. .

Non-Western Literature (3 er.f
INSTRUCTOR: McCABE. B.

Women In Literature (3 er.)
. INSTRUCTOR: McCABE. B.

College i-.lgebra (3er.)
INSTRUCTOR: BROWN, R. .

NEWS
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night still gave mane}) clothes or food.
"A lot of people walking by said' it
was too· cold to stay outside, but people
have· been. willing to donate," said
Edlund, who worked outside since 10
a.m. on Saturday, stayed· th~ ,vhole
night and only went in a. few. times to
-warm up.
"We have a- ton of food· and• the
·
·
money is going rcally well."
Those still wishing to contribut_e to
the cause can drop off money. cl,othes
or ncmsperishable food• at the front
desk of Mae Smith Hall through
Thursday.
Kinsall went into the event with
plans to be there for the "iong haul"
She knew that others would drop by
throughout the night, so she said_ it
would not be a bad experience.
"It's. a fun way to contribu~ to a
worthy cause," Kinsall_ said. "I think it
can become a rcally good tradition."

Students
construct

cardboard
hon1es and put
themselves in .~
the places of
the homeless
Saturday .
outside Mae
Smith Hall.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

&parter Brian Peath ran he muhu/ at

PHOTO - LISA

l,pearh@d.ai/;oeg;-ptian.aiin

SONNENSCHEIN

Poe said living in the woda:r romploc can be strenuous at times. As one
of maybe two white funilies among
==I Hispanic migrant wodccis living
othcrpeople,)'Oll try to get them tovolat the camp, rulturitl barriers can be
tough. Sometimes situations such as
unt= and they lookat)'Oll funny; peoloud music can be distwbing, but he
ple can't bclil:\'C v.-c arc migrant workers."
said he has known most of the workers
for )"Cars and has made fiiends with a
Originally from Russclhillc, Ky.,
Poe has done odd jobs such :is dryfl:\vofthem.
.
walling and minor construction in . thing."
"We get along with most of them;
Poe said he rcmembas about 15 they~ all good people and v.'C cooperKentucky during the v.intcr. Evey
spring, his wife, Brenda and son, · years ago, the housing program did not . ate v.ith them,• Poe said.
Samson tra\'d to Southern Illinois to exist. Other fumas do not lm>c housPoe gives thanks to the Good
pick benies and fruit in the loci! ing units like the Cobden migrant Samaritan House, because his funily
orchards and fums.
camp or their housing is for single male rccci-.-cd an extension to stay there until
Unfortunatdy, on their annual trip worms. Poe said this program is good they could move into their apartment
late this wintrr Poe and his fumily had for the migrant worlccrs, especially with on Thursday. With the funily's downcar trouble lca,.ing them without a plao: funilies.
time right naw, Pc.! th_oughtitwould be

MIGRANT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

to stay. But with the help of an SIUC
student and the Good Samaritan
House in Caroondalc, the Poe fumily
was able to remain in Southern Illinois
with shdr:cr until they rould move into
the migrant camp.
"This is the -•t 'IV.! ha\'c l:\"Cr
been," Poe said. "But now that v.-c lm-c
a nice apamnent, with nr1job I can =-c
up some money for a car and every-

good idea for them to 'llolunta:r in
preparing the housing for the no.-t sea-·
son and'to pay down on their apartment di:posit.
Frank Disney, adviser for the
Wesley Foundation, said the gl'Dup has
participated in senicc projects with a:rtiin organiuijons such as the· Good
Samaritan House and other rrusgons.
But this project is somethii)g different
for the students and the ICSidents ofthe
migrant camp.
"Ifwe can come and do the menial
things that can make die place more
wdooming, I think that is a scr;,ice to
these people comingt Disney sai~.
Koshy said project; like the spring
cleaning at the Cobden migrant camp
arc part of God's wade.
a

"It is important to help people who
arc more unfortunate that I am," Koshy
said. "I v.ill take C\'CI)" opporrunity I get

to come here."
lln Alberts, a senior in interior
design from Belleville, dw.'C the Poe
funily to the camp Salurday to help
'lloluntecr for the spring cleaning. As his
first wit to the migrant camp.Alberts
said the service project makes people
n:aiiu: how lucky they arc.
"I think it has a good impact on
C\'Clj'lx>dj;" Alberts said. "It is good for
us and it's good for the people who arc
lliinghcrc."

r

&portn- Samantha F.dmondsrm rank
reachult1I

sedmondson@dailyq:yptian.com

UN DE RG RADU;ATE
RESEARCH FORU·M
TOD,AY! !
Student Center Gallery Loung~
Students, facultj" staff, and the general' public are invited' to attendi the first annual Undergraduate Research
Forum to celebrate and recognize research, scholarly,.and creative acliievemen~: by siuc students. Drop by, have·
some refreshments, and; browse the ·posters describing student projects.
1

Poster Session: I :00- 5:00 p.m.
Prizes and'A~ard Presentations: 4:00: p.m.
1

.

,'

.

.

.

The forum is being held in conjunction with l4e 20Q2 Research, l.)ay sponsored by Phi Kappa:Phi/' Sigma Xi/ Phi:
Delta Kappa/ Society for ~e.uroscience (2'., 5. p.m.) 1and: wiµi- the Illinois· Junior Science and- Hunianitjes. Sympo;- ·
sium (3 ., 4:30 p.m.). Come to. the poster sessions for.all three!
·
· '
Sponsored by ORDA _and.the Qffi~e of the Provost
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didn't know }'D'J had this many mends, did you?"
Shortly before 12:30, though, the team did w:ilk through the
airport gates ---,- ,isibly fraz:tled and exhausted, the bags under
their eye. stilln:Jlccring the tcan; that roach BIUCC Webc:rsaiJ had· ·
filled the locker room the night before_.
':} '
However, theirsmilcslitupas theywaded through the swollen
~es offans, shaking hands with enthusiastic alumni and squinting under the lights of popping flashbulbs. The pcrrussn-e clappbg and chants of"SIU" gmv ,~th each p:issing player. When
Rola."! Roberts stepped through the gate, an octra round of checn
v,entup.
And thus ended what many have agreed to be the most ekctrifying baskctball SCISOn in SIU history; an c:xpaiena: th.it lifted
the University well bc:yonil the level it has become aa:ustomed to
playing on. For 18 days in March - fiom the loss to Cn:ighton
in the MVC ch:unpionship game to the final defeat at the hands
of UConn - the University community sat spellbound as the
Salukis acpt into the Big Dana: against conventional wimm
and edged out opponen~ easily ronsidercd their superiors.
Suddcnly,n:itional tde\.ision w,1s telling the entire nation what
:1 Saluki is. And as America took in this information, the Salukis
thernscM:S found pride th.it hadn't been seen in a long time even ifsome ofthem \\-ere "closet Salukis," in Webc:rs words.
"This ,\ill bring lot of pridet Webc:r said. "1 hope it affects
C'l'a}'thing in our stitc. There were a lot of tc:IJS last night, but if
there hadn't have been tcm, it wouldn't h:n-e been such a good
season."
F:1115 concumxl that thisye:irsSalukis \\-ere an incredible thing
to sec.
"Nobody got mad when they lost (ag.uust UConn)," said
Kt:Wl Glccson,·a junior in hisuny fiom Orland Park, ofthe p.utj'
he w:itched Friday night's game at. "They had·a good run, and .
they should fed nothing but pride."
For the team, this feeling ofredemption may not come immediately. As they commenced with meeting chiidrcn outside the
airport. =iing their names onto ball cips and basketballs, their
faa:sstillhunglow.Fortheaowd,hcmn-c;thedcfc:itdidn'tm:ittcc Fans}uungand old massed around the playas for pictures and
handshakes; school chants still rose~ in the air.
And Stallman, dressed in m:iroon and black, wom:d her way
through the masses to g:ithc:r all the :autographs she could on her
poster.

Will it sec another season?
"Maybe," she said, "but I think its going on the wall .mtil
then."

Tiny town bans Satan froni borders,
By. Michael McLeod

The Orlando Sentinel
.
---------'----INGLIS, Fla. - When retired
Tampa businessman Gene ~ ran for
city commission in this histori.c F1orlda
fishing village, he blki:d about potholes,
of which thee are many, and a sewagetreatment plant, ofwhich there is none.
He thought ofit as.a solid, down-toearth =npaign. Nmv, he realizes he left
out a key issue: Hell.
Hell?
Yes.
Though Kiger won his council seat in .
d1e election last week, he wonders what
he's in for as ci.ic leader of the 1,400 souls
of this remote Levy County community,
90 miles north ofTampa, Fla.
"It's frustrating," he says. "'I want to
talk about improving the roads, and it
seems, like C'l'Ct}'bo<;ly else is concerned
about Sat:m. I mean, how can you compete with th.it?"
You can't, at least not in Inglis, where
for the past four months the talk around
town hall h::s been more metaphysical
than municip:il - ever since Mayor
Carolyn Risher dcclarcd war on Satan.
"I just wanted to make it crym1 clear
that he is not welcome beret she says.
Presumably, thr. devil would be an
unwelcome guest ir, any American community, ,~th the pcssi'ble exa:ption of
parts ofNc:w Odeans and Las Vegas.
The difference is th.it in Inglli, its offi. cial, In Inglis, the ban on Beelzebub is
written on town letterhead and emblawned with the town seal. !treads, in part:
"Be it knowa fio!ll this day fom-ard
that Satan, ruler of darkness, giver of evil,
destro)-er of what is good and just, is not
nmv, nor= agaiP ,ml be, a part of this
town of Inglis. Satan is hereby dcclarcd
powerless, no longer ruling over,nor influencing, our citizens.
"In the past, Satan has caused division,

animosity, hate, confusion, ungodly acts
on our youth, and discord among our
friends and l°'-ed ones. NO LONGER!"
Risher ·wrote the oroclamation in
October. Unless you couiit aank calls, she
has yet to receive a reply. ("l want your
soul!" a sepulchral voice intoned to. town ,
clerk Sally McCranie one afternoon. She
responded, cheerfully: "Sorry. It alrc:idy
belongs to God!")
Diabolic:il phone calls do not deter the
mayor. Nor does the ACLU. That organization's Gainesville, Fla., chapter threatened a lawsuit, in a letter th.it :ugucd that
Risher's proclamation rcp=ented a violation of the Fust Amendment of the U.S.
Collst}tution, which guarantees sq=ation
of church and state.
. Richer and the town council sidestepped the issue when they passed a re.olution declaring th.it the mayor w.is acting on· her own when she issued the
Beeehcbub ban. To further appease any
lingering legal sticklers, the town's police
chief volunteered to pay for the paper
upon which the proclamation is printed.
"I will stand my ground," says thi:
mayor, an energetic woman who grew up
in Inglis and has served for 10 years as
mayor, a part-time position that pays S350
a month. "Satan is not allowed in my
office, he is not allowed in my life, and he
is not allowed in my town."
Her Cllllpaign against the underwodd
figure began last Halloween. Risher, a 61ycar-old pra)-er leader at the loal Church
of God, was listening to a sermon during
a church cookout held as an :tltcmative to
trick-or-treating, which some Christians
fiownupon.
Pastor Rick Moore spoke of a \'rnon
that he had of a black shroud descending
upon the land; Then fireballs rained down
from the sky, penetrating the darkness.
To Moore, the \ision was a call to
arms, a message from God th.it good people need to do something dramatic to rut

through the evil in the world.
It's not enough to pray, says Moore:
"Y(}u've got to put leg. on those prayers."
So he ~old the people at the Halloweci
g:ithering that he wanted to do something
to m:ike it clear that the community was
uking a stand against the de\'il. He wanted· to put four wooden posts at the city
limits, with thrre words written on them repent, resist and request. He also wanted
to have a p~:.:;-er or message of some sort
inserted in a hollowed-out compartment
in each of the posts.
That was when the
stepped in.
"I'll write something, Brother Moore,"
.
she said.
That night, feeling a sensation that
she describes as· electricity ·coursing
through her body, she wrote the proclamation.
"I know God led me to do it," she says.
The next day, she had the message
copied onto town stationery. She made five
copies. Four were for the posts, which she
and se\'Cfa~ Christian townspeople duly
planted next to the highways on the cutskirts of town. The other she hung on her
office w.ill.
Vandals stole the posts t.,..; weeks ago.
"All I know is, it couldn't ~-e been
Christians who stoic th~n. Christians don't
steal," Rishe. says.
No m:itter. The ministc- had strongr:r
rep!accments made. Now the posts are
back, planted once again on pm'atl' prope.-ty on the outskirts of town, mute sentinels against C'>-i! forces, pw1ted a fircand-brimstoh.: orange and fortified by
four feet of righteous, steel-reinforced
cement.
Did itw01k? "Well, the polia: chiefsays
its been ,-eiy quiet around here," Risher
obsen-ed, hopefully.
"The posts themseh-es don't do anything," s:1ys Moore. "But they h:n-e done a
great deal to unite the communit}; and to
spread the name ofJ= across the world.'"

mayor

M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice
lg home, clean & quiet, w/d, cJa.
car port, $200/mo, 618-684-~84.

Sublease
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May 1 ttvu Aug 1 lor beaL1iful SIU•
dio apt. laundry on-sit&, 1 block
from lake, 5 blocks lrom Wrigl&y
Field, easy access lo public
transportalion, $675/mo,
773-929-&319, Iv msg.
FALL SUBLEASE, 512 Hayes, huge
studio, lum, ale, water Incl, on-sile
laundry, S270'mo, can 351-5986

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
decorated, large kitchen and living
rcom, rel & lease req, no pets,
$575/mo, 457-8009,
.

LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 bb:k from
campus al 604 S Unt,ersily,
S3SO,'mo & $450/mo, can 529-1233.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
clean. ~.Jffl or untum, water & trash
incl, May er Aug, no, ~ S26G'mo,
529-3815.
:

2 BU<S TO SIU, eflic, tum, ale, waler & trash, $210-mo, 411 E Hestftr,
457-ll798, special summer rates.

1 trlm1 nearly new. walk in closet,
ale, Ian, deck

SUMMER LEASES nice eflic apts,
quiet, clean, newer appl, a/c, price
reduoeJ, can van Awun, 529·5881.

APTS, HOUSES, & Tra:lers close to
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, lum, caa
529-3581

SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May thnJ
Aug, 2 bdrm, close 10 campus, can
Julie or Iv mess 847-358-4641.

Apartments
MAY/ AUG LEASES

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,

0(

529-1820, Btyants.

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice3bdrmapt
Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, d/w
Walking distance to campus
401 Eason

NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAP! 2
bdrm trailer, #79, pets ck, S250'mo,
S50 ,;it depc.sit now! C a n ~ -

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR summer 2002. nice ~ house, close to
campuJ, ctieap rent, can 529.5499_

2 ~rm nearly new, Park SL

2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lb"ary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum, carpet, ale,
605 W Colleoe. 516 S Poplar, 609
w eonc.,,e, 529-3581 0( 529-1820.

FEMALE ROOM MATE NEEDED
$3.."0lmo, Incl 2 bdrp, & private bath,
cJa, fir&place, fenced yd, 351 ·1295.

Sl•BLEASER NEE.'lEO /'-.SA.", lrom
now-Aug, s;,aclous 1 bdrm on S
wan. $.."00':,io, can 549-&327.

CLASSIFIED
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Scliilling Property Management
549-0895.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move in, Studios as law as
5180/rno, 1 bdrm S360lmo, 2 bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale
historic district, quiet, clean, new
appl wld. can Van Awken 529-5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
West side of campus, newly remodeled. 457-4422.

2 bdrm- most utilities Incl,
Great location

2 BDRM, A/C, good location, Ideal
•
for grads 0( lamily, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.

Ill

The Dawg Houn
Daily Egypllan's online housing
guide at
1,',;ww.dailyegyptian c:om/dawg
house.html

400 E HESTER, very lg 3 barn by

Rec, d/w; w/rJ. private patio, microwave, parking. avail 8/16, 549• 1058.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
. bdrm. appl, S700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
tum, $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT
1ODO BREHM, 2 bdrm, bolh bdrm
suites have whirlpool tub, w/d, dlw,
private fenced paliO, garden window, breaklast bar, cats considered,
$780, ava~ anytime May-Aug, 457•
8194 or 529·2013 Chris 6.

Townhouses

3 bdrm, BIO 2 bath, d/w, w/d,
central ale

TOWNHOUSES.

4 bdrm, MiQ St. BIO 2 bath, ale

CHECK OUT /.LPHAS places wld,
d/w, whirlpool tubs. master suites,
garages. fenced deckS, cats cansid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisS.
alpharvnt.JIOaol.com,
www.dailyegyDti.1ncom',._lpha.html

306 W CoDege, 3 bdrms, lum'unlum, c/a, May f Aug leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Free ~enlal list at 324 W Walnut

5 bdrm, Park St, 2 balh, d/w, ale,
carpotl,lencedyard
SchiCing Property Managemen1
635EWalnut
549-0895
LOW RENT M"BORO, nice larg!!,
clean. 1-2bdrm. carpo<1, n,w heat &
c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug 1,
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557, PM only.

I(

••••••••••iuu11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Suga~e

WALK TO SIU, 1 bdrm slarting at

S29-4S1 I

S325/mo, can 457-6786.

119S E Walnut

NEW CONSTRIJCTION, 2 bdnn,
avail Aug, Cla. d/w, microwave, a,,1ing fans, iCe maker, OSL high speed
inlemel avail, big screen TV, in
e~ch apt, reserved parking, on sile
laundry faolity, CLOSE TO CAAi·
PUS, 1 blk from the SIU Rec Center,
924-8225 or 549-6355 lor details.

·. APAIITMENTS

Lucky
this
Month!

From So,._n, to Grads

9 or 12 month leases
Spadoas

AJC

Farnhh,d
Ch, toampm

BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois
Aven21 E Grand. ceramic tile, plush
ca1?eting, w/d, d/w, patiO & ~.I<.
ceirrng fans, can 549-4713.

CltM'l'rintt

CabltTV

ADSL
Part.Ing

F.llidtml5 and 3ba:1rocm
spil,1cl-daptdrl,2,J,~4pcnms

549-4808 no pets,
Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut

Circle

S29-4611

119S E W..inut

Get

SIU Qualified

Counf Oub

;24 hr. maintenance senice

'*

Smal pets welcome
(some resm:tffl

am)

*OOvisitorparmg
*OOtrashreiooval

ioo water &sewer@SuJartree orq ..

. Visit us on the web: *FREE pod, vcl!eybal &poic area :
www.renLnet/direct/ .
.
.
:
:
• sugartreecountryclubcirlce irlJllished ort.rlfimshed

5
5.
~@l.l~Tg~ ......................................................................................
1207 S. Wall ·
t1.aroyfacltyonsite

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths,
cJa, wld. May 0( Aug lease,
549-4008 (no pets)
Free Rental Ust al 324 W Walnut

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,

wld, 1,1.ly or August lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Ren!.11 lisl at 324 W Walnul

M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, clean,
S250-350lrno, trash, water, appl, utii,
new carpet and tie, 618-&37-1774.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, deck,
no pets, $260/mo. 967-9202 0( 687•
4577.
NEW 1 BDRM, luD si:e wld in uni!,
d/w, private fenced pabo, wall\-in
closet. Ila! c;. lo!I design, calS considered $460-S520. can 457-8194
www.d.lilyegypt1.1n.com/Alpha.html

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN. unlum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-9rad, see dis- CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld.
G'w, whirlpool tubs, master surtes,
play by appl, no r;its, 529-2187.
garages, lenced decks. cats cansiderecl. 1-4 bdrm, avaa May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvisB.
APARTMENTS
alpharental@aol cam,
www.dailyegyptian.com/
Alpha.html
FOR RENT
P.1.lny Beautit•JI newly
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apl,
remodeled apartments.
$325/mo, includes water & !rash,
av~a Aug, no pets, c.ill 549-4471.
Studios
One Bedrooms
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 miles lrom
Two Bedrooms
SIU, 1 bdrm, S400'mo, uta incl, avaa
Priced ta su~ your needs
now, 985-3923.
Be sure to ask aboul our
discount & ~romoUons.

457-4422

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex aptS.
No pets please, 1_-618-893-4737.

1 4, 2 BDRM APT, lumlunlum, ale,
r:,ust be neat & clean, close to
SIU, avail, May/August, 457-7782.

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Washington, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm lor
May/Aug, S400-S525/mo, waler,
trash, incl. next lo SIU Pa',ce Oepanment & Rec, 684-4626.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal
tor grads 0( family, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529•2535.

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
from campus, an uld incl. 011 street
panung lot. call 549-5729.

1 & 2 bdrm. ale, quiet, avaa n:,w and
May, www.burkprOperties.com. can
549-0081, also ava~ Aug
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location.
C'di,le can 1-877-985-9234 or cen
922-4921.

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean,
quiel, pref grad, no pets, 1 year
lease, May 0( Aug. S285-$355/mo,
529-3815.

I

457-4123

Lewis Park Apartments

Show Apt. Avnllable
M-F

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apia near campus, ale. cable ready,
laundry laolilies. free parl<ing. water
& trash removal, SIU bus slop, ma,1ager oo premises. phone, 54U990.

Sat.

l•S p.m.

I 1•2

www.1ieq1adupt1.com

No Rent Until May!

Caught By a Train Again? "i'
t••4••····~···············••4\
•
ALPHA'S

1

SOUTH
SIDE
· HOMES

:~ Experience ilie convenience of ilie ~ouili ~i~e :
'i· 2 BEDROOM
1 BEDROOM
'i' ... 242i5.iu.:~a.s ;6X ... 2.3:0-5.IWN0.5 ;400(5i'NCu)'
., ... JAWS LN (fl.AD ;5i0 . (5QJiH 5:DE Cf DRlYfflW G~'!)]
•~
(TOh~ f.,00 ... JA~IA~: $46?(5:NG!.E)'
'i'

(GAm-E) $700 ·

Sl'ECIAL FEJ\TUll:.Ef>:

•j·

FULL·SIZE WASHEJ:.S AND Dl:YER5, DISHW"5HER5,
CEILING FANS, MINI flLINDS, flREA'-FAST flAI:,
CATS CONSIDERED, Sl'ACIOUS ROOMS
WITH LOTS OF CLOC.ET Sf'ACE

4s7-st94Ch •

f

't'

ns 8

(office)

f
"i'
1
'r
·"f'

'COUi'l.E~ EXIRA

'r

·,

'i'

'f

4s7-42s1

,/!,

(fax)

'

Aipharental@aol.com
-.dallyegypUan.com/Alpha.html

'i'
"t'

TOP IO Reasons to Move To Lewis Park NOW!!
10. No more tiny rooms· an entire spacious apartment home awaits •
you!
9. No more walking to class· ride the Sa!uki Express!
8. Yoo can still eat at the dorm- or cook your OWN food in your very
OWN kitchen'.
7. Roonvnate drivr,g you crazy? Yoo can pick your own roommate at ·
Lewis Pall and move in TODAY!
6. Excellent location- dose to the hot night fife!
5. Get ahead start on that golden tan- Lewis Pall has atarring bea1
Yool also love our sparkf!NJ pool, fitness center, corrp.rter lab, .nd
bliards room!
4. Love the movies but hate the rental fees? Lewis Pali offers FREE
movie rental!
3. No roore sharing abathrocm with the entire floor!
2. Lewis Pall is aco-ed apartment convntrity!
Arxl the #1 Reason to Move to Lewis Pall NOW_

1. PAY NO RENT UNTIL MAY 2002!!!

bris Park Apartmints ·

tmM~•ml=llraida•~l:z:ii629ll
~~•fci: i SIHMl

WHY WAITT CALL LEWIS PARX NOW AW START I..MMi

•• ,,.,,,,,,,,,l,r'-•_•_•_•_,_,_._i_•_c_•_~_•_•_c_•·_i~----~™-E_~_~
__Y_OO~~--w-1_00_~_ _ _ __

1 BDRM, AVAIL NOW, clean, close
to SIU, deposit, ref, $275 per mo.
687-2475. Iv mess.

EARLY.BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad Stu•
dent pref, incl trash, no pets, untum.
avail now, S3SO'mo, 529-3815.
1,2,3 BDRM A?TS,hrdwdlllr,, catheClral ceilirgs, palios, clean, w!d, ale,
priced riQhl Van Awl<en 529-5881.
2 BDRM A?T, near Crab Orchard
Lake, S300Jmo, (618)282-2050.

~BROOKSIDE MANOR
nnr1rnn

(2 lkdrooms ConL)

i'08 W. Mill -h)-hall Apts.
2 BDRM A?TS. close to campus,
w/d hoc'<up, $425-500/mo, lg bdrrns,
caa 529-4336 or 549-2993.
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & u11tumished, S400-S495. 1 blk trey;, campus.
no pets, can 457-5631.

~BRAND NEw·•:.1
1 & 2 Bedrooms!

G&R
Property
Management
851 E. Grand

549-4713,
tfrc
.. ·----------- . -...-.°Zi-··.

J ffrdroom~
312 1/2 W. Cherry
-back apt
i02N.James
409\V.Main
418 W. Monroe .
312 & 314 W. Oak

900, 910,"920 E. Walnu.
-Phillips Vtllage Apts.
500 N. Westridge
-Westhill Circle Apts.
a.lkd....l!!!!!M
Grandplace C,ondos
1002 W. Grand · .
412 F. Hester #C
401 W. Sycamore

'/, Bfdroom1
616N.All)n
1007 Autumn Ridge
708 W. Mill-lv)iiall Apts.

All UTILITIES INCLUDED &CABLE • 1MILE TO SIU
1-2-3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
WAI.K-IN CLOSETS • PRNATE STORAGE UNITS
LOCATED ON 20 BFAUTIFiJLI.Y L\NDSCAPED ACRF.S
AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXPRF.SS STOP ON PROPER1Y

ilkmm.!814\V.Main

Bonnie Owen Property l\lmiagement
· 816 E. l\laln St•.
·

$PRING $AVINGS

529-2054 . . . . ..

.

120ffE. GRAND AVENUE 618-549-3600
. UNBEUEVABLE·SAVINGS
CALL FOR DETAILS QR STOP BY!!

. CLASSIFIED

DAILY Eo)'.T'TlAN

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wnrtpool
11/b, had bath downslalra, 2 car ga-

MAY/ AUG LEASES

rage, paliO, w/d, dlw. $85(Ymo. also
· avail 2 master sulle version w/ fireplace. $920/mo, avail May• June,·
Aug, 457-11194, 529·2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyplian.com.ALPHA.hl1T'i

4 bdrm• 305 W College,•
503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalful

3 bdrm• 321 W Waloot, 405 S Ash.
3101. 313,610 W Cherry,
108, S Forest, 31!6 W

HUGE2BDRM, 1 cargarage,over.
sized whirlpool tub, large prtvate
fenced in paliO, family neighbor•
hood, avail June, cats considered.
$780/mo.457-8194.
alpharentalCaolcom
www.d3ityegyptiancom'a1phahtml

Co!~.

2 bdrm-305 W ColleQe.
406,~4WWaloo1

1 bdrm-207WOal'.802WWalnut,
3101 W Cherry, 1061 s Forest •

LARGE LUXURY 2 BOA~ TOWN•
HOUSES, new C01lStrudion, w/d,
rJ/w, c/a, swimming, fishing, ava~
now, May & Auo. Giant City Rd,
many extras, 549-8000.
_N_EAR_TH_E_R-EC-,-2-bdrm,--1-.5-ba_th._
011 street par1<ing, cats considered,
$470.457-8194, 529-2013, Clvls B,
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha .html

Duplexes
BRAND NEW, PAOFESSIONAl.
family, Beadle Or, 3 bdnn, 2 car ga.
rage, brea;.tast nook, master suite
wlwtliripool lub, ~ S990t'mo,

457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
Alpharenlal Oaof.com.
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM dup,
$280/mo, 903 Pear, 8n-867-8985.
C'OALE. CEDAR LAY.E area; newer
2 bdrm. avail now. May & June. dlw,
wld. pa:io, quiet, private, SS00-$550,
618-893-2726.
C"OAl.E. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm. dlw. hOokups, cla. deek. carport, $635, ava~ April 1, 893-2726· ·.
Ml30RO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, appiances, w/d hookup. c/a, SSOO'mo, 687 ;

~

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1

549-4808 (.,;, pets)
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

1

~=================:
3 .LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,
w/d, May/ August leases
549-4808 (no petsl
Free Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut

3 BDRM, BASE>iENT, c/a, w/d
hookup, 3 blks to SIU, avaa now,
$675/mo, Ind water, 687•2475.
3 BDRM. NORTHWEST C'dale, qui.
et dead-end street, avail now, 529·
.2970.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/cJ.
d/w, whlr1pool lubs, master suites, _
garages, fenced decks, cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpharentalOaotcom,
~.dailyeOYl)tian.c:om'Alpha.htrnl

3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, d/w, run basement, avail June 1st, $795/mo, no
pets, dose SIU, 549--1471.

, FAU. 4 BLY.S to campus, 3 bdnn,
weU kepi, air, wfd. no ~ts. lease,
529•7518 or 684-5917.

1?

3-4 BDRM HOME. S200tmo, per
bdrm. beautiful country setting,
swimming pool privileges, near Goll
Course, no pets, rel required, 529.
4808.
,...
.
3-4 BDRM HOUSES, near caflll)Uj
ale, w/d, clean, nice, no dogs, $225
2.50w1ldrmavai!. May15, 201-1087.
3-4 BDRM, 1-ct.OSE to SIU, w/d, 2
baths, cart, lg yd. pets? $720/mo,
1 yr lea~. 5~120.

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-

pus, cathedral ceilings, hnlwd'llts,

1.5 ~ath, 549-3973, cen 303-3973.
....... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES. •••••
......... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. ......
·•·•········· ........549-3850 .................... ..
1 BCRM COTTAGE. an new incl fun
bath, nice, quiet. $345/nio, Aug
15th, Langley, 924--1657.
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, nice & quiet
area. now, May, & Aug 549-0081
www.burl<properties.com.
2 AND 3 bedroom, c/a and w/d
hookup, avail In Aug, pets ok, 1 year
lease, can 618-983-8155.
2 BDRM HOU'3E. just came on the
market, near SIU, nice yard,457•
_44_22.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
2 BDRM HOUSES, ~ r n o .

~~~~no~can~

4471.

~
~~~:~=~area, no
__________

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, c.olhedral
ceiling, paliO, 5620, avail summer,
1
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, firewww.daityegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml
placa, garage, many extras, avail
3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, 1g yd,
.now_,_M_ay_&_A_u_o_.4_57_•_57_oo_._ _ I ale, great location. 6228 Country
Oub Road, $600/mo, 457-4959.

5 BDRM, private, S200 per bdrm, 5
min to calll)US & rec, 2 bath, w/cl,
d/w, rent now, summer anG'or ran,
rel, no p,ts, Iv mess, 549-2743.
. 60b W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail June
1st, $940/mo, 705 N James. 2 bdrm,
avail now, $480,'m(), 529""657.
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. furn. can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.
AVAJLJUNE 1ST, single family, recently fe!Tl()lood, 2 bdrm, w/basement, w/d, no pets, $650/mo, 1
bdrm cottage no pets, $400/mo, can
303-1275 or 529·7223.
BIG, BEAUTIFUL. e person house,
avaa Aug, recently remodeled, 2
balhrOorns, lg new kitchen. energy
efficient. new carpet, lg rooms, lg
Closets, quiet neigtmomood, off
street~. HUGE living rooms,
You won't find a better house in
C'dale, dos!! to calll)US, 924-8225
or 549-6355.

Houses

- - - - - - - - - - I 3 BDRM HOUSE. close to rec, lg
yard. good c:ond, w/d, ale, gas heat,
avail Aug, no ;,ets, 457-4548
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths,
3 BDRM HOUSE. huge, fenced In
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
bad( yard, concrete dry basement.
549-4808 (no pets)
pets ok. can 549-3025.
--·
Free Rental rist at 324 W Walnut
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAJL In May,
large yard. alS w/d can 549-2090.

DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar•
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, c:arno pets, can 684-4145 or 684C'DALEIM'BORO, CLEAN, 3-4 bed•
rooms. section 8 ok. nice localiOn,
hook-ups, pord1. deposit. can 9244327 or 529-1955.

FALL. 4 BU<S to l:aflllm, 2 bdrm,
weD kepi, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
529•7516 or 684-5917, •
HOLLYWOOD beat Blad Pitt to lhis
415 bdrm, wld, porch, hrdwdlllrs.
d/w, ale, al Van Aw1<en, 529-5881.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, w/d
hOok-up, no pets, lawn care pmvided, avail April 1, caa 687-3529.
HUGE 2 BDRM, very big & nice,
w/d, air, pas. heal, Aug 15th.
SSSO/mo, Langley o 924-4657.
LG 5 BDRM home, dose to ca"1)1JS,
2 bath. dlw, ale, carport, fenced
yard. ScNlling Prc,perty Management, 549.()895.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, S275 lor summer, S3101mo laa, ale. 1 cat ok, rel.
surrrner or raa contract, 549•2888. ·
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, gas appl, fenced
yard pets ok, $350/mo, also houses
In C"dale, 684-5214.

New· 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirlpool lul>, quiet. avail summe,, $660,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris 6
www.dailyegyptian.com'AJpha.html.

MONDAY,
Oak, In box on the pord1. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Btya'lt Rentals.

5bdrm housM. aa witll .,;,d.

TOWIIE-SIDE WEST
• APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-S664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
ha... you COYllred! .......

-W•

ScMling Property Management

.

549-0895.

WEDGEWOOD HlllS 2 & 3 bdrm,
. , 'l, shed, avail now and tor August,
no ;,ts, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

J

Mobile H.omes
••••••• MUST SEE I 2 bdrm tra,ler·-···-· ..··$195/mo & upllll bus avaa,__ ...

........ Huny, few avail, 549-38SO........
1 & 2 tlORM MOBILE HOMES,
closa to campus, $225-$400(mo,
water & trash inc:luded, no pets, caD
54_9--14_7_1•_ _ _ _ _ __
_
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
618 E P;3rk, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549--1713.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tra,ler,
pets ok, trasn ind, S2851mo. relerences we required, can 457-5631.

f=

parl<lng, please caD Clyde Swar.son,
549•7292 or 534-7292.
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm
house, close to campus, 529-1233.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed in
quiet park, $150-$475/mo, cal~2432 or 684-2663.

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,
403 W Pecan, 307 W Pecan, carpet,
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

C"OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
!3sh ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm,
fenced yd, storage building, pord1.
w/d, ~ ale, 529-5881.

Big shaded yards
Great rates
Some pets allOwed.

VAN AWKEN RE!ffAL.5 now rent•
Ing for Spring•Fall 2002. ~. 4, 3, 2. 1,
bdrms ~ elf-e apts, w/d, rnce cransmanship, lv'dw!Wrs, cal 529-5881.

~';·fl;

NICER 2 BDRM home lor May 15th
c/a, w/d, $500 plus util, pref grad or
older, no dogs, 457-2724.

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www.dair,-egyptian.com'dawg
housa.h!ml
WALK TO CAMPUS

c/a, list of addresses In yard
I 40,3 S Popular & In Daily Egyplan "Oawg House Website, under
aper Rentals", no pets, eaD 684l 45 or 684-6862.

ale, avaa spring & 1an sem. stalling
at S2001mo, lor more Info call, 618·
_529-_1_422.
_ _ _ _ _ __

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdnn
no pets, rel, 1st. last. security, 6846868 days or 457°7108 l!VeRngS.

$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
Clean, 457-8924.

STUDENT AENTAl.5 AVAJL. rc,,t
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bdrm, lor more
lnlo cae 549-2833 or 549-3295•

NEW COIISTRUCTION AND newly

:;!~~~ ~5!:d~~,:1;:;ty 01
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RENTAL UST out; COIIII! byroa·w FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,

~~~

C'OALE. 2 BDRM, trash ind. pets
ok, ref & security, S300'mo, atter
5pm. 113:Mi593.
C"DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm dUplex. $250, tum, gas, watM, trash.
lawn cara, between t.o;ian/S!U, Ide-

al lor single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

.
~

•
•
•
•
•

S1500 Weekfy Potential mamng our
citcutars. Free lnlomlalion. Can 203·

m-0202.
$250 A DAY potential/bartenoog.
training providing. 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.

ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people
wanted to get paid to lose weight!
We wiD show you how h Is done! Toll
Free 1-888-243-1707 or
www.hww-123.com
Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipping! Orly $1 Oto
Star!! 1-aoo-a9B-2866.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20
minutes from C"dale, cal 982-9402.
CASH. MOVIE PASSES and morel
Part T""" work. No e,cp required!
Applynnqulre onTone at
www.Celel>nlteBaauty.com
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY ll!vet on
board post.Ions avail, great benefits.
Seasonal or year-round, 941-329·
6434, cruisecareers.com.
DAY CARE TEACHER needed immed, must have an associate degree,
and 6 tn of ear1y ct.ldtoOd ed. Iirector quaified a plus, 687-5483 lor

more Info.

NICE
STUDIOS

. 509 S. ASn
lofted beds
desk
air conditioning
laundry facllitics
appliances
,
pnvatc bathrooms

5 BEDROOi\l
1.l'Xl 'RY
.
TO\\':'\IH( )~lES
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Are you dominated by the
. right hemisphere of
:- - your brain?

~ R~AD ~-Ea°Nt'ti"E~~Y~TIA~ '
~"1t!pllwww clattyegypll3ri

SITE SUPERVISOR
Accessible Space, Inc., a national
nonprofit provider or housing and
personal C3r1I services lo adults will'I
Partieipatiog In researcll.
disabilities, seeks supelVisor lor
Women & Men, 18-50 years old,
C3rbonda~ location. Duties include
who qualify and complete Ille study,
reccrd keeping, hiringlltaining/su•
· are needed lo participate in re•
pel\'ision of stall and providing persearch, students and non-students
sonal =e services to rc-..Jdents as
welcome. Ou:ilificatioos determined
needed. Related degree, preferably
by screening process. 453-3561.
In Human Services, or combination
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Of won. e,perience/education. SuEASY$$ CASH SS
pervisory exp desired, Min. one year
working with adults with disabilities
Students looking ror extra Income,
Commission hoi.&ing rep. Work at
necessary. Excellent organiutional

com ·

SUHMEB LFADEBSHIP
TBAIHIHG &omcEB

DPPDBTmlfflES!

Apply now for the Anny
ROTC Lc:ada's Training
Course. Earn P3Y plus 6
SIU credit,. Develop
your team-building and
decision-making skU:s.
Take a step toward future
Anny officer
opponunitics. Call Major
Downey for del.lils at:

:e~:=;~~~~~~;."

_yo,_i_rlei_·su_re_.45_7-4422.
_____ 1
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING menls and resume lo: ASI, attn:
MANAGER to start new company,
Alan Hooker, 2550 University Ave
possible FT/PT. 618-997•2725.
W. #330N, Sl Paul, MN 55114, lax
(651 I 645-0541 or ema1

~:::i~NC-

Found
,

FOUND ADS
:
3 llnos, 3 days FREEt : •
s:16-3311
·:

•
•

EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE

~~w~r::D~~ff~;~
997 2725
•
·
. GIANT CITY LODGE. is taking ap.
' plications 10 hire, CERAMIC ENGiNEERS (diSh'NaShers). ~ you have
what ii takes, apply in person. or call
forinfo,457-4921.
·

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EoYPTJAN

RECORDS IMAGING SUPEAVI·
SOR-Technical ldlool or high
sct-.ool plus 4 yrs working experi- •
ence & valid drivers license. Driving
· 15 passenger van and some lifting
required. Plan work flow, liaison wil!l
DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED al
comrMl'Clal cus~rs. SIJl)!rvise
Chicago Ho!dogs and Shrimp, call
and train developm,ntally disabled
549-5707.
adults U$ing miaohlm and computer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ equipment $8-8.25/lY plus excenent
1
tr1nge.ApplytoSTART,20N. 13lh,
DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
Box 93S, M'Boro, IL 62966.
FCR Friday & SalUrday, 529-1216.
i-JEU ClERK/STOCK, NOW taking
applications for Immediate opening
al llmOkl's Markel mi.st be avail
dunng holidays & breaks, 11 ml
sou1h on hwy 51, no phone cans.

If you are, then you could be a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

-153-7563

~~rw:.rco;,r;c,,ssiblfspace gm

8 ~ S'

wEss1TEACVERns1NG1SALEs.
529-1216.

~~
:)
.

•
h ' · 'h }
=~QUe~1)epen.~e t ~tfan,•, ~ p•
~:~~~s~~!U::!illle ~~1~~~1e~:, ,:;:~i:ti%~; ~ yop get,aJqb after•gr~dua~on.
SUMMERINTERNSHIPS

I~

=~e~~:1~~8:t\~;:rl0

•~

ej
ej
ej
ll;i

Cesk beginning ran scmesler 2002.

poriunity, GREAT RESUME BOOS·

~c:i::;~:ra°i:i~!~~"e!~:;

TERI AroundCampus, Inc. 1-000-

or recommendation to tile Stuoent
Center Information Desk by 4:00
p.m.onFriday,Aprrn.2002

: , .2;!~~:u, CMI

HELP WANTED
CARSO,mALE New Scho04 is IOOk•
ing for both morning and aflernoon
stat! members to work our 8 week
(June 10 • Aug 2. 2002). Summer
hours run 7:30-12:30, afternoon
hours 12:30-5:30. Exp working wil!1
children prel. Resume. transcripts,
and tnre.i ~ncrs of ref will be accepted mrcugh April 19. 2002. Send
info to : Linda Rohl,ng, Cartxlndale
New Scho04, 1302 E Pleasant H,n
Road, C'dale, IL 62901.
EOE.
KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, experienced cook & dishwas/lers w/ l~xible hrs, apply in person at Pasta
House in University Man.

ounge
bartenders, barmaids,
ncers. and envirorvnentaJ spe. lists, an equal opportun,ty emloyer. come to 2400 West Main to
id< uoa lic:ation
PRO..:.RAM ASSIST ANTS - Su0Sltl•
tues needed lor services lo adults
willl severe and protound develOpmental disab~rties. AD Shifts availa•
b~. M~~ have higll SChOOVGED and
pass police background check.
S550/llr. Apply to START, 20 N.
13th St. MurphySboro, IL

tMI=IJ•umm
DOWNSOUTHSERv1cEs.mowing, terolimQ. landscai,ing, 12 years

~;;=;;;;
~~=~&~~~:.men! Windows & Coors, FULLY 11 :SUREO,Call529-3973.
NURSING STUDENT & CNAwilldo
home care, exc background & ref,
S7.50/llr, 618-351-7676.
STEVE THE CAR oocroR Mobiie

Mechanic.Hemakeshousecans.

457•7984ormobi'e525-8393.

~

WEBMASTER FOR ONLINE OSHA
!r.Jning counes, knowledge of
Frontpage. Dreamweaver, Cutettp,
& Pean a must, work at home, Fax
888-494-6140.
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lions. Funcraising dates all! fiD:ng
quickly. so can today! Contact campusfundraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or visi1 www.campusfundrais-
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with Ille easy C3mpuslund:aiser.

SUBWAY rs TAKING applications
for day shift. apply at 1300 W Main.

of Photoshop, Multi-Ad

job this sum.mer.
,

~

GRADUATEASSISTANTPOSI-

* Knowledge

~~l., Creator or Quar}~XPress necessary.
Th e D aJ.·1y E gypti" an;~\
·n give
· ~-Fl: * Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.

Get a real
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• Must be registered

Spring Semester 2002
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Must have at lean

6 credit hours.

~ rO UCti011
• Night Shift
• Previous press experience
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Desir. Communfaclons Dldai... Rm.1259.

Mond•y throu11h Frld.ay O..m • 1:30pm 536-3.JI

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally EltYl'lian cannot be ...;sponsible for
more than one day's Incorrect in•c:rtlon. Advertiser&
arc responsible: for checklni:.thelr ad~ for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advc:r•
tisc:r which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertl•lng must be procc:Hd
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will i:;o In the following:
day's publication.

The Dawg House
is the premier
Internet guide to
rental property
listings ir1
Carbondale.
Sponsored by the
Daily Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted traffic to·
your web pages,
no matter where
. they are listed.

536·33U

,.•

ANDMORL.
tall 618-536-3311 and ask for
,
Cawg House Rates

.......-------------------~-------.-'............................... ...... ·-----~·

,

_

_

Classified advertising. must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established er,,dit. A sc:r•
vice chat1:c: of $25.00 will be ad.Jed to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally E1tYPtlan
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canccllatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 sc:tvlcc:
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processlni:;.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, r:,jc:ctc:J, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Ei:yptlan a11umc:1 no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise:•
men~.
A sample of all mall-order Items must be submitted and approved prior to deadline: for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified •

v~ur

Place
ad by phone at 618-536.JJli: Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our O'iflce In the
Commui:iicatlons Duildl~g, room 1259.',
. Advertising-only Fax# 61P--453-3248
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• Dine-, In • Carry Out.$
• Delivery Available
OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-4

~

jGreat BBQ & Spifit's j

• 104 W. JACKSON •.529-01~3
-.;...------. by Shane Pangburn :..................................

Dormant Life

Free Pregnancy_ Tests
and- Confidential Assistance

~ckR=M
\Valk-ins welcome

NO D0&5 AL\-O\.J£_...=o=---!_ _ ___, ...----Js~ir_N_ick...a-..Dia...---..~---,
Wh"'+'s "' tve.-leHe,r

215 WMain St.

J;./ow MtVl~je&rs

Word for ''OCAMb''?

CA.l"'e ;.,

Carbondale

.gour 11«;'1er

54,9-2794
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Let's Save Decatur

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Linda C. Black
Today's Birthday (l\'larch 25), You want to make sure )'Our
side --.ins, of rourse. but don't think )'OU have to do it an
youGcli. You get a lot of your strength from the peop1'~ who
love you - and from one person in particular. Take good ca,e
of that person, and he or she v.ill take goed care ol ycu.
Enroll him or her in the cause you feel strongly ~bout, and
it's a done deal. To get the advanL'lge, check the days ,ating:
10 is the eas'est day, O the most challenging.
'
Ari6 (Marth 2l•Apnl 19) -Today is an B-h~you facing
a tough choitt!7 Spending time with dear friends or sneaking
out for a seaet romantic rendezvous7 No7 You mean. it's not
a tough choice? Right!
Taurus (Apnl 20-May 20) • Today is a 5 • Your place b so
warm ar.d cozy, it's a favorite hangout for the whole gang.
That 6J>lains why so many of them feel it's OK ID drop in on
you unar.no1,1nced That could happen again soon. Better ·
stock up on provisions.
Ceminl (May 21-June 21) • Today is an 8 • You like ID
keep up on all the latest trends. That's good, but it can be
hectic. First. identify the "in" thing to dci. Then. grab all your
friends and go do it
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • You could make
quite a bit of money if you're willing to do the ,vcirit. Are you
in line for a promotion7 Take on a frttle more responsioility.
Leo (luly23-Au1- 22) • Today is a 10-You shouldn't have
to go to work when you're feeling as good as you do. On the
D'.her hand, even v.,:ui< might be fun. It's sort of like you're in
love, only different Is it that you're coming from lrwe7
Virgo (Au1- D·Sepl 22) • Today is a 6 • You can find the
money you need to get what you want for your home. Or
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . perhaps it's something that's required for somebody in your
family. Get the item that saves the most worlc. not the one
fn,\~/,1 fi;)i1
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME that's the most fun.
~~ ~~~
byHonrlAmoldandMlkeAr;!rlon
Ubra (Sept 25-0ct 22) - Today is an 8 • What you imarUnscramble these lour Juiroles,
,ined and the way things are turning out could be quite dif•
one feHar IO each square,
fercnt. 511ould you let this upset you7 You don't have time
for t.'iatl Get going!
·
_
Scorpio (Oct. 23•Nov. 21) • Today is~ 6 • You11 find it d:f•
fir:ult to achieve much of anything now, so wait. find out
exadly what's 1equired, and plan how you'r.e going to do it.
:Start putting a tea_m together in your mind,
.
C!'D.'X?T,.,.._UodillSer'Mce&.b:.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dcc. 21) • Today is a 10, • You may •
NllgPQ.
-have to leave something behind It's time to try something
, you thought you rouldn't do. Mi!)'be that nega!M thought.is
ROWNC· 1
one of the t.'tings you1l have to learn to do without.
Capricom (Dec. ll•Jai 19) - T!)day is a·-, • Yo,, mii;ht be _
a little worried, but don't let it aamp your style. Don't think
about an the 5lllfl you don't ha\"e. Cherish the special stuff .
;youdohl!Ye.
.
.
. · '. Aquarius (la~ 20-Feb. 18) '- Today is an 8 - You're olten_ '
the teacher, lhis time. be the student tel somebody show
, you a new game You may not be great at first, but you'll get ·
better. You have natural talent - .. · • -- · • ·.• : · ·
Pisces· (Feb~ l!H\larc:h 20) • Today is a 6 • Aa:epl chat• Now arrange the drcled 1e11ern to : lenge. Youi,1 grow into the job. It won't be_ long before you're
lorm the su,prise answer, as·
playing the ro,le "P;CtfK.l'Y, The money sh_[!Uld be good, so
suggested by Ille above cartoon.
rmke.theeffm·

ri: t-here ;s

:2n'ft\oir,~ •

we can sa)'. for cer-tliln
a\.o<J+ Harol.J , ii..s -th<1t
he v.1as v~r'/ rail~ ~nd
ve'r''f foo_r_ __..
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0 2.x:ii, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
!)istnouted by ICnight ~dd','/Tnli~~
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For-~ infoqoot10n.. or to ;,pply for a teaching opporo..n'ty
• .. WJttl CPS. you an concact us .al: T ~ ~ t .
· 12S South Clar1c - Second floe( Ch.lcago. Ulinok 60603.
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COMICS

DAILY &.YPTIA."l

by Brian Eliot Holloway

No Apparent. Reason

I

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Opening lellers
4 Gambler's risk
7 NYC summer
hrs.
10 Balk
13 Scrooge's word
14 Assent asca

15 Exist

·· .
16 'tllaluma· author

:~ .. r· :::

f=--+-+-+--+-,,·_ - .,
~
-.,,~w;::,_-_t,-t-,-i,,~m;,.,_-+,,-;,--f--i~

17 Attester
19 Dishwashcis'
nsslS!a'1'.s7
21 Presklenbal

::leterminants
23 Cosy home
24 Cap!NeGI
25Womaway
27 Endeavor
28 Frendl hal

Hilw to becomo a

30 Moist.slieky

Student Employee

coatng

31
32
3¢
35
39

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Girls and Sports

41

42
44
45

HELLO MY ErcAR FRIEND
BRADLEY.1'VE GJT THE
ffiRTY OF "THE YEAR
FOR OS 10NIGiHL

s1encer prong
Slow-wined •

Meager
Sa:
Underground
chambe:s
Anydayoo,;
Fled
Chaney ol f,lm
Glanees

47 Surround
49 Holdup
52 Lead on
54 Sc: up a setup
55Computcr

cho'ees

56 Breakfast
pastries
59 Compatriot
60 Di:.!ghilclland
Anchmaninoff
61 Everyone
62 Hair purchase
63 Medical pie.
64 Summer drink
65 Org. of Giants
a11Cllllans
66 Flowers to wear
67 Fool
68 Small amount
DOWN

1 Missing

-~

I

IJPI

THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

2Wailct

3 Ol poor quality
4 Oneotthe

s,mpsons

5 Shoclcing
revela1ion
6 Band panic
7 Br~rShpcer
a Gel behind the

wheel

9 Ca11eras and
Pavarotti
1O Wrlh less delay
11 Member ot the
cavalry
12 A!f~maliw
18 Deed

20 German cake
22 Dumbstruck

26 Uons'lairs
28 Apron element
29 Mudc spasm
31 Liltle fingets
33 Gossip
spreadets
35 W,ghl or Skye
36 Fool

37 Western bone

yard

38Cheef
40 Erich
Stroheiln

Solutions
0 Yl.l !>Is s y~ 13
3 OIY !a I 1:1 rllllil 01
S I 3 !) U 3 SRI ON
S 3 HS I N YIO AU
nu 31'1 IY o 111:1 lti 3
B 0 l:lla N I l'il3 Hrtl
""N 0 , IN' N V l!
S ll 1:1 3 II y 01111 ll 3
NV 3 1 lli:!l'i I 0 l!I N
3 l'i I 1 s u: J. 3 1:1 3
a 3 co !! 3 JIii!/,\ 0 d
s 3 .l 0 II , y l! 0
s 1:1 3 S NI II • 1:1 3
3 0 d
3 1:1 Y
3 A
AH s
.la 3
J. 3

,.,

...

•

•
•

•
•

VS I V d
ll 3 HO~
01 .l II 3
s )I 0 0 1
~N 00S
B !Ill ril I
ldm
llll'ilAllll.l
J.1S131N
.l 0131113
II Yl31MIS
V .HIYIS
e •01s1v

.,....,

•

51 Brushed one's
cheek

43 Nudnlk
46 lllcgib!e
48

1 ~ 1 :IN

M~ 1 , y

~ ~~/~~-.a

~g:~e
atmosphere

57 Catcher Berra
49 Prepare leltovers S8 Pan ot the eye

50 Lake near IJ1ica

59 Criticize harshly

Doonesbury

by G_arry Trudeau

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Digital Phone
FOR ONLY

s14~

*Requires $30 start up card at time of purchase.
*Tax not included

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR.VISIT
THESE LOCATIONS

CORNER EXPRESS
600 EAST GRAND AVE.
618-549-3S-SJ

MIDWEST CASH
1200 WEST MAIN
618-549-6599

OR GIVE US A CALlAT
TOTAL QUALITY WIRELESS
Hl00-282-7602

DAILY EovmAN

SPORTS

MONDAY/MARCH

25, 2002•
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~ Savidor (7-6,7-6), Man Angel Botero (6-3,6-3) and
· Cian Carlo Remigio (6-3,6-2) recorded wins in the dose match
for the Salukis.
Enb Ochoa scored the lone point for the women's team,
. defeating Martha Montano 6-1, 7-5•
0

BASKETBALL

Roberts named to the
All-Tournament team .
. Rolan Roberts was named to the East Regional AllToumament team Sunday night following the championship
game.
Roberts scored 2-t"i'lOints and tallied 8 rebounds in the
Saiukis' Sweet Sixteen loss to UConn Friday night..
TENNIS

GOLF

Women second after first day
of Saluki Invitational
Sllfs women's golf team is currently second, behind confer-

Tennessee-Martin defeats SIU
The Universir; of Tennessee-Martin defeated the SIU men's
tennis team 4-3 and the women's team 6-1 Friday at University
Courts.

ence rival Bradley. after the Mt of two days at the Saluki lmitational
Jennifer Schutt led the team. shooting a 78, and A!"ISOn Hiller
was right behind her after Sunday's round.
.
!ilU trails Bradley by three strokes and will fly to catch up in
today'~ fi!lal round. The tournament will begin at 9 a.m.
·

SYVEET SIXTEEN.
CONTl1'UED FROM PAGE

20

Roberts finished with 24 points in
the fuul game of his rollcgc arccr,
while Deimun w:1s the only other·
Saluki in double digits, scoring 17.
It wasn't until bte in the game that
Connecticut finally got Roberts under.
rontrol
•1 w.1s lljing,l think, too lunl at one
point to get a basket," Robcm said.
"They did a ~ job of tluu"ing diffcrr:nt guys on me when I made a few
buckets in a rmv.•
Sllfs leading scorer on the SC:1.SOn Williams - didn"t score in the first half,
and wasn't his usual selfall night He was
just 2-of-11 shooting and ~ mis.scd :ill
fi,..e ofthis 3-point attempts, a handful of
which roming at times when the Salukis
\\m: desperate for a lift
1ts Sld for Kcnr,•Wcbcrsaid. *Hes
a kid you want to do well ba::iusc of his
dedic:uion and his woik ethic.•
The Saluk:s' SC:1.SOn-long free tluuw
woes al<o followed them to Syracuse, as
thcywm:only12-of-21 fiom the stripe.
Butler led the Huskies - who
seemed to clC\-.ite their intensity whenC\'Cf SIU tried to cl:iw oock-with 19
poinlli, SC\"Cr.U ofwhich c:une in tr.uisition. Convcndy, the Salukis were
st)mied in that department
"I think the key St".11 is the fut break
points - 12-0; \ Vcbcr said. "The diffcrr:ncc in the game is 12 We uswlly
!.:VC off our defense, get some ~!cl!s, get
Robn's blocked shots into tr.uisition,
and WC just didn"t get anything tonight•
SIU fu:shmen Dmcn Brooks and
Stetson Hairston also struggled for the
Salukis, going a rombined 3-of-13 from
the floor and not s,ipp~ing as much of
a dcftnSr."C spark as USI~
1f they would !m"C played like they
played all yor, I thir.k it would lm"C
been a little bit of a different game;
Wcbcrsaid.
An cx:ispcratcd Weber was olled for
a tcchniol foul after aiguing calls ,,ith

·. '. {, .. .._·.: . .• , "'~

·<. ,_

\·:AH \'~1/eruiF.at . \;\

.Luncl1eo~ Buffets $5.75 .
, . All You C:lri.F.at . _

.

· Soup :ind Salad Bar $3.99~ ·

" -, ..~,.,
••. . -!. ~ ~'
. ".· ~.,. .
<•Sludcnt Center, 2nd Floo(.;
.. .' ; 'Hours:'!.loncb}· -'Friday,

·c

·.:t)I_:()()am~};30pm-:-:·;.·

Sorority Boys (R) Dii;ital
·1:45 7:15 9:40
Resident Evil (R) Digital

4:307:309:50
Brotherhood of the Wolf (R}
4:00. 7:00 10:00

Call.453-5277:, ·-. .
.. for ~~r:m~~,~s~.~~-~:.Wons.:
DcbiJ llmx, Jfm/ Card
-•&.lliJjorpw:_Ca~Acupkd ._·,

Time Machine (PG.JJ) Digital

t:2u 6:-!J 9:00
Ice 1-.gc (PG! Dti;iral
Shoaing Clrl
Scrmu

r.,,

4:10 5:30 6-JO ;,4; S,4; 9:4;
We Were Soldirn (R) Di;:iul
5:008:15
.
Showtime (l'G-13)
4:50 i:10 9JO
ET(PG)
H\l7;1.\19:4J
40 !bys 40 Nighu iR) Dii;icl
5:107:31110:l.\1

~~;,}~ ~JsDigi~I

DAILY ECY"1AN ~OTO -

RONDA YEAGER

W,[ID©&§) ~HIIDH~Gu'

Head Coach Bruce Weber gives Jermaine Dearman a few words
of encouragment as Dearman heads to the b•mch. Dearman
scored 17 points against the Huskies Friday evening.
1:32 kft, but by then,~ Huskies (276) were well c,n their w.iy to the Elite
Eight
Friday was a difficult nig!it for ~
Salukis, but in the gr.ind scheme, the
Salukis kn,,,.v wha: they accomplished .
this season \\ill hold up well in posteril): SIU finished its SC1.SOn 28-8, and able
to boast about a school record "in total,

ID)(f@fp) rn3@i'«

a wrc of the MVC ~ sc:ason title:
and the school's sea>nd C\'Cf Sweet
Sixteen :zppe:u:mcc.
-its been :1 tcmSc sc:ison, a dream
SC:1.SOn," Weber said. "One that ,,ill go
down in SIU hi<toI):" ·
·
&pomrJay &htJxzb can be rtadxdat
jsclm-.ib@dailycropti.m.rom

on-campus film drop-off locations
now available

• Faner Computer Lab

ROBERTS

• College of Applied Scie11ce

WILLIAMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

& Arts Computer lab

20

• Rehn_ Hall Computer Lab
made the proper adjustments and hcltl him to just
c:ir,ht points in the second half.
Roberts said his second half play wasn't a result of
his being worn dawn,just a ma tier ofUConn making
better adjustments.
.
"I didn't gc, ,vom dow:i at all, I just didn't make
shots,• Roberts nid. "They did a good job of throwing
different guys at me ... I remember I got doubleteamed and I hadn't been doublc-t=ed all day.•
Despite the loss, it was still an ~dmirable ap to
Roberts' college career. The Virginia Tech transfer
proved worth his weight in gold, and his effort wasn't
lost or. Calho11n. Calhoun said he had received a
phone caU from Roberts' co:ich at V-u-ginia Tech when
he decided to transfer, but the Hust:ies didn't have an
' · ·avaibble scholarship for him.
·
After seeing him up close and in person, Ci:lhoun •.wishes he could go back to that phone all. ·
r
*Midway through th:it first half, I was thinking
what a dumb ass I was; he said.
.
-.
The way Roberts pb)ed on Fri'day·left a lot of
coaches echoing those Eentiments.
·
R.-pcrtir]tns Defu ,an 6r rtat!xJ a:
jdcju@d~ilycgyptian.com

"He passed on three or four jump shots after a
• Grinnell Dining Hall
while jun beause of the pmcnce ofTaliek.; Calhoun
• Lentz Dining Hall
said.
.
Some say the factor of pla}ing in a dome usually
• Student Recreation Cente~
· plays with shooters'. heads, but Wi.lli:uns said the
shooting background didn't bother him. He said in
p.:actice on Thursday and in the pre-game
shoctaround he fdt comfortable and was knocking in
his shots, but Friday night, he just couldn't ghi: the
Salukis what they needed.
"Everything I sh.:.1 [Friday], when I released it, a
. lot of them felt good ar.d just didn't go in for me,"
Williams said. "UConn's defense was pretty good on
me and I did force up a couple of shots and I rushed
'
afew.lh:idtoworkprettyhardtogcto~nand[whcn
• · - ~ • · ·. · :··
· ·. · ·
· ·.~
. I did] I just didn't knock them in:
.
. ✓.-- II iROTO Pick-up film at Photo Fl~lsh, z--c- ·g-PHDTO
~~IF/NISH
SIU head coach Bruce Weber felt bad for sd ~~lflNlSH .. 1stfloor,StudentCente1·,
\V-i.lli:ims, saying if anyone dcscni:d to ha~ a great
·
showing it was him beause of all tlut he puts into the ·
team.
·
.
"It's sad for Kent; Weber said. "He descn,:s tc
· /lay wcll with.how hard, he works:
0

.

Rrp,nttr]nu Defu 'tan 6t rta.htd at
jdeju@dailycgypti~:corn

.
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Salukis spring into outdoor season
Men's and women's track do
well in Saluki Spring Classic
Samanlhil Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Freshman Mmann Aluma broke SIU's &.~
)'ClN>ld triple jump record of 40-11 3/4 set by
Heather Gn:ding \\ith a distmcc of 41-3 3/4 during the Saluki Spring Classic at l\lcAndrc:w
Stu:liwn on Sarurda):
"I nc:\'cr cxpcctcd to jump that far so early in the
SC:1SOn," AhWla said. "It g:m: me confidence that I
CUl jump futhcr in the mnaindcr of the SCISOn."
Not C\'a}OOC: was as succcssfu1 as Ahwu. The
sun was shining, but there were: cold and gusty
winds that affected some: of the athlen:s, rc:sulting
inslowcrtimc:s.
•
The rr.eet w:is a scored C\'Cllt that c:ndcd with
the: men's ·team pbcing third, just below the:
Unh-mity of Kansas and the: Unhi:rsity of
Northc:m Iowa, but able to finish ahead of regional m':l!s Indiana State Unh-mityand the Unh-mity
ofillinois.
The Saluki women took f.fth. The: ladies of
Cc:ntr.tl Michigan Unh'mity finished !mt, followed by the Unh'mity of Kans:is, Unh'mity of

Missouri and the: Unh-mity of Northern I01v.1. to
round out the: top fui:.
The: women Jud two other Mt-pl.tee finishes
along \\ith Ah1U1a's and four top-&.,: pLtccments.
Freshman Kc:lsc:y Toussaint (sprints) took the:
400-mc:tcr dam \\ith a time of 5558 and second
pltcc in the 200m dash at 25.27.Sophomorc: Korto
Dunbar (hurciles) won the: 100m dish in a time of
15.27.
Other top pcrfomuncc:s for the: women \\,:re:
fourth pltcc standings from Katie: l\lcchan in the:
5,(XX)-metcr run "ith a time of 18:07.61, Latrice
Gray "ith a height of 5-5 in the high jump and
Hilla l\lcdalia \\ith a distana: of 36-09 1/2 in the:
triple jump. Thr- 4x100 rc:Lty team pltccd founh.
The women Jud a good weekend and no one
suffcrc:d from any injuries.
"We fu,.,: a hc:althy and happy tc:un and arc:
prcparc:d for the outdoor SC1SOn to come," said head
C03Ch Connie Price-Smith.
Mc:mwhilc:, the men hac: an imprcsshi: meet
also \\ith two top finishes from Jdf Young and
Jaanus Uudnuc:. Young took the 100m hurcilc:s in
14.38, while Uudm2e led in the triple jump with a
lc:apof49-ll 1/4.
. Junior AmmJudgcc:uneinsecondin the hammer throw and also p!U\isionally qwlified for the
NC\A Clumpionships.Judgc also shattcrc:d his

0\\11 pason.u·bcst with his toss of202 feet, 24 fcc:t
better than his record.
The men Jud SC\,:ru top-mi: finishes, which. ·
include second pLtcc from Kevin l\ fills in the 100m
dam at 11.10, W'tllic: D.nis with a time of47.94 in
the 400m dam and N)ic:s Stuart in the long jump
with a distmcc of23-03 l/2.
Daron Giat, Eli Baker, Greg Denag:ill and Joe
Zc:ibc:rt also took top &,,: pLtccments in their
C\i:nts. The m..'"!l's 4x100 rc:Lty team pbccd second
and the 4x400 rc:!ay tc:3m c:unc: in fifth.
-•A lot of the men ran well and arc: imp!U\ing."
Zcoc:rt said. "Coming in third was OK, but it was
a plus that we: finished ahead oflllinois.•
Giat competed in the 1500m run and pltccd
second. He said he fdt bc:ttcr than at the Mt meet
-rm not in perfect shape but I kn01v I am
imp!U\ing." Giat said. "The only thing is that the
\\ind had a little effect on me and I think it slowed
me dOlvn."
o....., Ea,,..,.,. ~•o - STEVE .JAHNKE
The Saluki Spring Classic was the only home Freshman high jumper, Kellen Allen,
meet for both teams. The men will be in action
elevates for one of his three attempts
~intwowcc:ksApril5-6atthc:TccasRday,in during the Saluki Spring Classic this
th
Ausnn, Tccas. The women wil~ also compete . e past Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
same \\i:c:kcnd ata toumamcnt m South Carolina. · The Saluki men finished third while the
Samantha&cinsmmnkrrachrdat
Saluki women finished fifth overall in
srobinson@d:u1yc:gyptian.com
their only at•hi"ne meet of the season.

Saluki men's golf braves the elements, places third
Team storms back
after rough first round
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
The SIU men's golf team broke
the ice Saturday- in more w:iys than
one.
After struggling ,\ith icy grc:ens
and 30 degrc:c: temperatures Friday,
the Salukis stormed back as the
wcathc:r imp!U\i:d to finish third out
of 19 teams at the Eastern Kentucky
Imitc: Saturday.
"It was one of those days you just
ha,,: to hang in there and make as

many pars as you can; senior Brian
Kolmer said of the first day, adding
the team didn't C\'l:n start until 1 p.m.
because the greens needed to be.
defrosted. "You just wanted to get the
ball in the hole and get out of there
quick, because it was frcc:zing."
"That was not golf, it was keep
w:irm; added junior Josh Whc:c:ler,
showing his disdain for Friday's conditions.
The Salukis finished eighth mi:rall
the first day, shootlng a 307, but
recmi:rc:d the second day, fuing a 292.
fai:iy pLt)i:r shot a lower score: the
second day than the first
·
Kolmer led the Sa!ukis both days,
shooting a 147 o,i:r two rounds (76,

Carbondale's Most Modern
Auto Shop

71) and pltcing 11th individually.
Team captain Brad Dunker w.is
right on his heels, shooting a 148
(76, 72), which was good enough for
16th.
·
\Vhc:c:lcr (78, 73) and .Mike Smith
(n, 76) also had imprc:ssi,i: showings,
finishing 25th and 35th, rc:specthi:ly.
Junior Timothy Hoss would ha,,:
bc:c:n right there with Smith and
Whc:c:lcr ifhe could ha,,: the first hole
back. Hoss shot a quintuple: bogey on
the first hole· of the second round,
then shot par (72) the rest of the w:iy.
"Wheeler said not to hit one out of
bounds, and I did," Hoss said. "The
first one went out ofbounds by two or
thrc:c: feet, then I just got scmvcd. The

second one was in bounds. I nied to
punch it under a tree, and it hit a
branch and \\'l:nt out of bounds."
The team w.is plc:ascd with its finish, though, noting that at Eastern
Kentucky, which won the tournament
by a mind-boggling 22 strokes, fumhing third is like finishing second.
"It's their home course, they play it
e\"eyday; Kolmer said. "Honestly,
C\'1:1)' te:im goes there, and it's basic::tlly like you're pl.tying for second pl.tee:.
Ew,yonc knows Eastern Kentucky is
g,Jing to win the tournament."
Kolmer added that Eastern
Kentur!..y sets up the pins to their
ad\"an ::igc: and that he felt it was "kind
ofa r'p-off."

But head roach Leroy NC\vton
liked his team's performance:.
"I was thrilled to death. We beat
some te:ims \\'I: ha\,:n't bc:c:n able to
touch in the last thrc:c: )=,• NC\vton
said referring to Methodist College:,
which finished fourth, and Murray
Stire and Wright S::itc:. "I really am
pleased, and we're starting to come
together and play like we're capable."
The Salukis will participate: in the
Southwest Missouri State Spring
Intercollegiate: tournament April 8 in
Springfield, Mo.
&p<,rttr Mirhatl Brmntr can ht
"adxdat
mbrcMc:i@dailycgypti111.com
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Saluki split l_(!aves. something.to· be de$ired

Team opens conference '~ ~f_Bradlcys fint four batten to reach base '
,
with a hit and t\vo walks.
play with disappointing
PJ. Finigan came O\'Cr from his shortstop .
position to rcli6-c Welch. Finigan (0-1) quickly
split against Bradley
gave up two hits. hita batter and threw two wild
-

Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
The SIU baseball tc:im entem! the Missouri
Vallc:y Conference season \\ith a whimper this
weekend.'
• The Salukis, who were 11-4 entering this
weekend's games against Bradlc:y, split a fourgame series with the Braves at Abe Martin
1-icld.
SIU (13-6) opened the weekend with a con\incing 10-2 \ictory on Friday that included
SC\'Cn strong innings from stuter Jake Allc:y (40), who allO\,-cd only two runs on five hits while
striking out six.
'
The Salukis' bats were still hot when
Saturday's doubleheader rolled around. SIU
opened the first game by putting four quick runs
on the board.
That, h0\1'C\-cr, ,~-ould be the only scoring
from SIU until the SC\-cnth as the Salukis could
only manage to collect t\,-o hits in bet\1,:cn and
fell in the first game, 13-9.
The Bm'CS had a complete turnaround from
the day before as thC); cranked out 17, hits,
including a grand sbm by catcher Dan Puente in
the top of the second that put BradlC)' up for

good.
Saluki stutcr Jere! Deitering (4-1), who was
hampem! by arm problems, thm-: his worst
game of the season, gi\ing up five earned runs on
til-c hits in only 1 2/3 innings of work. Deitering
had infbmmation in his throwing arm and may
end up missin~ his next start.
~It ·s one of those things where my arm's been
both~rin~ me for a couple of ,1,:cks and I was
hoping Iii be well enou,~h to pitch this weekend
a,..iins: these guys," Deitering said. •It's just one
of those times I probably shouldn't ha1•e
oitched."
• In the second game of the doubleheader it
appean:d as though SIU might c:x:i:t some
m-cnge as it iumr.ed out to an carlv 4-0 lead.
Br:tdlC); how~-cr. \\"Ould not go aw;1.~: The'
Bm·cs \\'ere tr:iilin,; 6-2 as thC)· c:ime to bat in
the to:> of ninth, three outs awa,· from dcfC'1t.
SIU rcliem Rvan Welch (1-1), who had
Jlrcady thM,n t1vo scoreless innings, allowed

pitches as Bradlc:y rallied to score five runs in the
ninth.
SIU could not rome back in the bottom half
of the inning and fell to the Bra\'CS in disappointing fashion. 7-6.
"Obviously a fC\v w:ilks in the ninth hurt us,"
head coach Dan Callahan said. "I thought
Welch did :1 pretty good job up to the ninth as
far as ½ccPing them where they were.• ·
Freshman Eric Haberer (1-0) ga\-c up one:
run on five hits in his first collegratc: start for .
SIU. ,
' .
·1 was :1 little nerl'OUS at first: but after I go~
in there and stuted throwing strikes I was fine,•
Haberer said. "All it is is a battle between the
pitcher and hitter, an,J I just think
bei:ter
than the hitt:r."
:; · ·
In the series fuule, senior Luke Nelson start~
ed for SIU, as the Salukis attempted to regain
some respect after t\\'O tough losses.
,
NclS<>n (2-1) did not disappoint, thrm,ing
nine strong innings and picking up a complete
game shutout as SIU gained the series-split with
a 1-0 ,ictor)~
Nelson battled Bradley's rop starter Derck ·
Goins in a pitcher's Jud as each hurler allowed
six hits api=. Nelson struck out five Bra\'C batten and walked none.
SIU saw SC\-cr.tl strong hitting performances
during Jhe weekend as it scom! 26 runs on 38
,
hits in the four games.
Right fielder Sal Friscl4 \\'Cnt 4-for-14 from the plate \\ith .two doubles and a three-run
homer, and he kno.::kcd in six runs. He also stoic
his fourth base of the year and ,scored a total of
eight runs.
Although he had a woeful outing on the
DAILY EaY"IAN "40TO - STEVE .JAHNKE
mound, Finigan was quite producm-c at the
plate during the ,1-cekend. He \\'Cnt 7-for-15, Saluki catcher, Toby Barnett (left), welcomes home teammate/outfielder, Sal
scored t\l'O runs and collected six RBIs.
·
Frisella (right), after Frisella hit a three-run homerun against Bradley at Abe Martin ·
Fmi~ also cranked out four doubles and Field on Friday. The Salukis won that game 10-2 and finished their weekend series
stole a base for the Salukis.
against the Braves in a split, two wins and two losses.
Callahan k:iew that many of his players
-/.,;~;~:,:__------r$.~
:?Sswncd they \\-Ould J,c coming :r.~':ly with.three, domina~;and thatswhatwcn=d::cl."~. , • -- ncx: \\·eek.end._ , ., ,.~ ..... ".~,~ ..•~;:--, ,
The S:tlukis TCtilm to action on Fridav when
or tour \\ins and said Sundays win g:z,-e the team
".Sunday wins arc al,1':l)'S good: Frisella said,
a sense of redemption after the t\1-0 earlier losses. thC)' open a rour-g:une ·series at home ·against "because it sets a tone for that wed-."
·we needed something like we got todartiom Creighton.
Frisella sail! Sunday's win will be ·especialLuke and that was ob\iously the dincrcncc,"
&Part~ Todd Afmhar.t ran be rta:hld a:
· trncrchant@dailyegyptian.com ,
Callahan said. •He was \'Cl}; very good. ''Cl}·, \'Cl}" ly helpful as Sltl prepares for the Bluejays

I'm
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·Saluki softball .drops
Drake in doubleheader
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

just happened to get the ball through some
holes for once," Guenther said.
Guenther found one of those holes in
\Vhether in Carbondale, Des ;,.Joines or the second inning oi !?ffllC one. Guenth::r
Timbuktu, th;? SIU softball team can singled following ;1. Kelly Crcckwalk,gi,in;:
al"':l)'S rely on t\','O. things: great pitdun,; the Salukis rur.nm ar first and second.
and bad \\-cathei.
Elissa Hopkins pinch ran for Creek and
The Sa!ukis swq,t m-o l?'·unes from was elm-en in on a sincle bv HalC\· Viethaus,
Drake in :i doublehead::r Saturda,· at Des who later srored on a· ficlder·s ch~ice, gi1in;
l\loines, Iowa. \\inning 6-0 and 3-1 right SIU a 2-0 leaf.
bc:fore a snO\\'Storrn rolled into t0\111, c;;;nAhead 4-0 in the si'tth innin:::. the
cclim! Sundays g-.unc.
Sa!ukis continued to pour iron. Katiejord.m
Anw Harre. and Karie Kloess 'ted the hit :1 t\\'O•{Ull double to gr,-c the SJ.!ukis a 6Saluki trouncing, gi,ing up no earned runs 0 lead and the game its final score.
in 14 combined innin;.s to help SIU mainIn game tl\-o,Jordan and Guenther hit
t:iin its perfect conierencc record.
, back-to-back doubles in the first, gi\in;
Hane \\'Cnt the distance for the Sa!ukis SIU a 2-0 lead. The SJ.!ukis tacked on
in game one, gi1ing up four hits and one another run in the second. which was all the
\\-:uk in SC\"Cn innings pitched. . ·
offense they wimld need, \'.inning 3~ 1.
Klocs< started game m-o, Ull'O\,ing a
SIU would ha,-c had a third crack at
one-hitter through li\-c innings before three Drakc had Sunday's game not beet~ sno"-cd
a>nS('CUtt\'C errors loaded the bases in the: out. Tne Sat,ukis ha1-c nO\\' h.,d 11 games
sixth. Hane rcliC\'CC.: her and deaned up the this season called due ro bad ,,-cathe:, ·.md
mess, though the Bulldogs scored their only Blaylock is concerned it's affecting the
run of the da,:
tc:im.
"Katie Kl~s had thrmvn a \'Cl)·, very.
"It's frustrating for our seniors who only
good game up until that point, and I just ha,-c a short amount of games left to play,"
brought Harre in to mix.it up a little bit," Blaylocksaid.~Weha\-cnotbccnabletoget ,
hod coach Kerri Blaylock said. "Harrc into a rhythm, because \\'C rc not pla}ing
ended up getting •~ ~ut of the inning; midweek and not practicing cutsidc.•
which is rrunor damage, just one run.•~
SIU is nO\v, 16-8 O\'CraUand a perfect 5AL<o lcading the Saluki charge ,=Jen Oin the Missouri Vallc:yConfcrcna:.
Guenther and Katie Jordan, who helped :i
"ltmakesmefcclgreat,"Blaylocksaidof
struggling offense break out ,1ith stellar first - the team's perfect conference record. "B!Jt
games.
·
,1-c\-c got 2l games left in the conference.
•·Gucnther,,-cnt 4-for-4 \\ith an RBI in 5-0 is won<lcrful, I'm glad wc'.rc 5-0, but,
game one and rounded out the day 5-for-7. wc\1: got a long way to go."
·
Jord.m finished the doubleheader Hor-6
with three RB l's
,
· · · ·~ R.rparttr l\lidxul Brrnntr ,an k mwxd al ,
,~, "lwujustsceingtheballreallywdl::nd • .
mb~~ei@Jailycgypti:m.com · .
0
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Kansas Jayhawks romp to Final Four
Andrew Bagnato .
Chicago Tribune

Th: Jayluwks outrcbourided Oregon 63-34.
Heck, Gooden and center Nick Collison outre-'
bounded Oregon 35-34.
i\I AD ISON, \Vis. (KR'I) - When· the
"Thcv\-c got t1m of the be.t onensi\'e l':boundKansas Jayhawks reported for practice last aururnn, ers in th:-: co~ntt);" Orego'n•s Frederick Jones said.
each pla}-cr found a photograph taped inside his '"They're long and they're ph)-sic:il and they crash
locker.
the boards on C\'Cl)' single pla):~
1twas a pieturc of the Georgia Dome, site of the
It's prob:wly time to bury the tired storyline
2002 Final Four.
·
.
about Kansas being soft.
"We could point to the picture if 11-c had a b'2.I
•We're going to the Fucl Fm::," Collison said,
practice, to keep in mind what \\'C \\'CIC pla}ing fo:," "And there'arc ; lot of teams that people think are
Kansas guard Kirk Hinrich s:!!d. "It was a goal all tougher than us th:it arc home."
\'ca:."
You want tou~h? Kansas SUlred Af, points.in' the
· The goal became a reality S.inday. afternoon oaint and onlv two on fa~t breaks.
when the top-seeded J:r.yh::wks rompd past No. 2 · TheJa)tu~vks flexed their muscles most dramarOICl!On 104-S6 in the Midwest Regional final in icall,· when the Ducks closed to \\ithiri 77-i2 \\ith
the Kohl Center. The J:r.yiuwks \\ill meet l\l:II)-land cighr r.unutes remaining. A ripp~.,,-cnt through the
in the national scmifuul in the real Georgi:r. Dome Kohl Center~ ·.m,.:. which .c:nscd an upset brcning.
on Saturday..
,
,,
But K:insas rattled off the ncxt 10 points, nr.d six
"lt"s a hapP};happy time to sa)' the leas:," sai,t came on putb:r.cks.
coach Rov Williams, who has reached the F1112l
Kansas set Kohl Center records ,1ith 104 ooints
Four for the second time in 14 sea~ons and the first :md 40 field goals. That \l'Ot,ld be ~ productive
since 1993. "l\-c enjo)-cd the heck out of this •.cam homestand for the Wi.<eonsin Bacgers under forsincc Oct. 13, our first day of pra:ticc."
,
.mer co1ch Dici. Bennet:.
=
Williams has taken plenty of heat for Kan.:r.s'
The last few minutes of the regional final tum~
past NCAA tournamen: collapses. But this tcim into a raurous Rock Chaµ- par:y. 'With 33, sc:cxmds ,
appears_to. be Roy-proof.
'
_· · · , . ·
remaining, Williams called a timeout and pulled his
\VhenC\-cr the Ja)tuwks tcc:cred tO\,-.ud disaster starters. As g:ubage time wound dmm. \Villiams ,
in this postscason. trey impM-ised a way to S\lf\ive. walked the length of his bench and embraced every
They've faced serious challenges in three of thcir: man, from the gimpy Hinric-h to guards· Aaro~ · _
four NCAA tournament games. ., .
l\Iiles and. Keith Langford,: ,who helped · ban)' .
The first came from 16tl-,::-sccded Holv Cross in Oregon guards Luke Riflnou: and Luke· Jackson ·
,the opener; Then fourth-seeded Illinois, pushed '1r1to 7-for:-29 shooting from the floor..... ·,' ,
the11; to the final minute in the Mid-,'CSt semifinal.
When the ,horn sounded, Willi:11t1s joined his
Then the scrappy Ducks made Kansas change its. pla)-crs . in a . sweat); floor-s~omping tango: As.
identity on the fl):
,
., ,
..
, '., \Vtlliams thrust his arms ;lbove his hC"..J, in,·..s hard
"They pushed us to the m:i.x,W\\~alliams said.,., , ,to knmvwhetherhewas happy or merely rclit:\-ed.
, Usuall); the J:i.yhawks tty to outrun ~pponents.; :,,- ~Th: last 48 hours have bcc_n tough." he, said.
But when they encountered a team t1u·. (could run •Drew and I were sitting ou,t. there talking about ,
them off the floor, thejayhawks·shiftcdgears:, ··
how neither ,one ..of. us slept very ·much: .1· df?n't ..
Kansas bullied a finesse team. Talk about a role sleep \'Cr)"'muchany'time, bufit was even \\'<me:
m,:rsal. .
... , . ,
,
. .. ·
:.
this time (because oO the anti.-ipation and hopfog
, "My _dog, arc hurting (from)' running up and ,ve would go out 'and playKansas basketball ~"Id
dO\vn that court t:r)ing ro keep up ,\\ith. O1cgon.". hoping v:c:. \\-ould go out a,1ci be into, it menetlly
Kan.wstarD~vGoodensaid. ; . . . i:,, :'
andphys_i.::cly., .:: _, •
·• _ _r-<,. :_~;

·~ ... ' , :,:::~ · -~;,:.·: .. ,·~·.:: .::-::·:·:,).,,' t-.::,;.._,:' _, <:·.> \ ·, •,;_.:: ,-·~-:. :.:::;;::;·:. ·:·-?", :.>f.L:-7~·:":.::::,\· .:r-:~·,::~:~'::·;):<~:'.~~::< ·.
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NCAA
Connectirutt!Z Maryla~d 90_'<
. Oregon 86, l<Alnsas 104 .: · ·.
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Magical season terminated /in final. loss··
Cold--shooting SIU falls to
UConn in Sweet Sixteen

. Roberts muscles through·

.shot--blockirig specialist
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

SYRACUSE, N~ Y. -When most tcain~
SYRACUSE, N .Y. - Rohn Roberts was~ right
face off against th: Connecticut Hu~kics, they do
from the opening t:ip. Most of his tc:unl113tcs weren't, .uid nalV
their best to stay away from shot-blocking specialthey're :ill finished.
.
ist Emcka Okafor.
SIU couldn't O\'Cl'COmc a rotten shooting night, and saw its
SIU decided it wasn't going to have any of that.
m:in-clous season grind to a h:ilt in a 71-59 loss to Connecticut
The Salukis' first 20 points were scored inside
in an Eastern Region.al scmifin.al game Friday night at the
by both center Rolan Roberts and forward
Carrier Dome.
.
Jermaine Dearman, with Robert~ going right at
SIU hc:id cooch Bruce Weber thought two major f.ictors
· Okafor the first four times down the court.
that would loom brgc in the game were haw Roberts pl2)-cd
UConn head coach Jim Calhoun said it was a
and the Salukis' out5idc shooting. The split didn't cut it.
great coaching move by Saluki head coach Bruce
"\Ve just couldn't mm that big play." SIU guard Y.cnt
Weber to attack Okafor in the Salukis' 71-59
Willimu s:ud. •In so =y other games this }'Cal' and in this .
Sweet Sixteen loss Friday night in the Carrier
tou.-namcnt we would nuke correb:icks and m:ike a run.
Dome.
.
[Friday night] it just didn't happen."
"Thc·first seven plays wc:r·? run right at him
Connecticut led throughout the scrond hal£ The Salukis
and that's ·coaching, that's · terrific coaching,"
llined SC\'C'.U times \\ith
Calhoun said. "Even if Roberts didn't make the
stiging a scriow run at the
______S_IU_S_9 Huskies, but llC\'CI' could
shots, he let us kn.ow that they had inside presence. Actually, it took Emeka about a half to kind
UConn 71 do it. Jermaine Dc:umm
of get himself going back again, so I thought it
scored twice to cut
was a terrific coaching move."
UConn"s lead to six in the fuul four minutes, but each time, the
Okafor, who averaged 4.2 blocks per game
Huskies tightened their grip. Caron Butler scored m-c in a row
during the regular sc.1son :md had ,watted away
the second time, putting the Huskies \.'P 67-56 and scaling the
nine in the first two games of the NCAA tournaSalukis' fate.
.
ment, managed only one Friday night. He was
The n:asons SIU lost can be analyzed many different ways, ~
also held to just six rebounds, three below his seabut you don't ha\'C to look much beyond poor shooting to get
son average.
to the heart of the matter. SIU shot 38 percent for the night,
Roberts, on the other hand, had a game-high
and worse, made only one ofit5 14 3-point attempts.
24 points to go with eight rebounds.
UConn used sharp out5idc shooting to put together a 12\Vhilc the Huskies had not been able to sec
4 btc first h:ilf spurt and claim a 40-28 halftime lead. SIU was
Roberts pby in person, they were able to sec on
within 28-24 despite nobody other than Roberts or Dc:umm
· film how talented he was.
scoring until less than fu-c minutes remained in the hal£
"\Ve knew how good he was in the post," said
Roberts t:illied 16 first-h:ilf points for SIU, sbshing right
UConn forward Caron Butler. •~-:Ic was getting a
through Husl..1· shot-blocking specialist Emeka Okafor.
lot of opportunities due to his strength and his
Roberts p=idcd his team's first eight points of the game, but
body size and he was able to really, really focus in,
had linlc backup.
but we made some adjustments in the last closing
UConn hc:id cooch Jim Calhoun said the Huskies' primaminutes. That's why we were able to win."
ry objccti\'c entering the game was to disrupt the Salukis'
SIU's poor outside shooting put a lot of strain
mo:ion offense, and he was s:itisfied \\1th the end result.
0A.ILY EoYt-TIAN "4QTO - RONDA YEAGIEA
on R;,bcrts, who responded \\ith 16 points goii,&
"I really thought at times we were brilliant [Friday] dcfcnRolan Roberts dunks two of his 16 points in the first half of the into the locker room at'halftimc. The Huskies
sh-cly, and I think that set the game up," Calhoun said.
Salukis' battle against UConn at the Carrier Dome in Syracuse,. N.Y.,
See ROBERTS, page 17
-See SWEET SIXTEEN, page 17 Friday. Roberts led the Salukis with 24 points on the night.

Williams wallows in f~strating night, mi~erable shooting
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - In the biggest
game of his career, SIU junior guard Kent
Williams had a hellish night.
With a trip to the Elite Eight on the line,
Williams laid an egg against the No. 2 seeded Connecticut Huskies in SIU"s 71-59 loss
in the Sweet Sixteen Friday night at the
Carrier Dome.
The Salukis' ice-cold shooting was their
, ':••L• Eo,...,.,. ,...OTO - RONDA YEAGER • biggest downfall Friday, and nobody was a
UConn s Tahek Brown and SIU guard Kent bigger <>!Tender than their star g-Jard.
Williams take a break from the action during Williams finished with a mere seven points
Friday's game. Williams had a poor shooting on 2-of-11 shooting, including O-of-5 from
night, missing all five of his 3-pointers.
beyond the 3-point arc. Williams a\'eragcs 16
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points a game, with his low point total for the
season four on 1-of-11 shooting against
Southwest Missouri State in February.
Bec:iusc of two quick fouls, \Villiams was
forced to the bench early on and seemed to
have a h:ird time getting hick into the
rh)1hm of the game. \Villiams said while
ha\ing to sit early didn't help, he doesn't feel
it is the reason for his struggles. ·
"I got cwo dumb fouls that were both on
the offensi\•c end and it did kind of t:ikc me
out of the rh)1hm of the game and maybe it
forced a couple of other people to pl:iy a few
extra minutes at a time when they were
tired," \Villiams said. "But I was in the game
the whole second half out of fou! trouble, so
I don't know ifit had a huge diffcr:cncc."
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What most definitely played :i part in
Williams' off night was a quick and physical
UConn defense. UConn sophomore guard
Talick Brown drew the primary assignment
of guarding Williams, and did :: spectacular
job on him.
"I knew we had to stop \Villiams and I
think we did a good job on him with his
thrcc-;,oint shooting from the perimeter,"
B:own said.
uConn head co:ichJim Calhoun,said his
team knew \Villiams is a terrific player that
makes the Saluki offense tick. Calhoun s:iid
Brown's pressure got to \Villiams :ind made
him think a little more before shooting.
See WILLIAMS, page 17
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